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T I L O I L  
1 
IMTHODyCflOi 
fli8 production of alfalfa In the United States has 
increased marksdlf in the past iialf-ceatury. fhis increase 
ha® been aocomplighed through expanded acreage, in part, but 
yields per aere have risen also. In the past, much of the 
increased acreage .has been a result of expansion in,area 
devoted to hay production; more recently, some of the 
increase has, been' at the expense of other hay crops, viz 
red oloTer in the Midwest. Higher yields are due to both 
better inanageaent of the crop and the more widespread use of 
new varieties. 
Many new varieties have been released in the past two 
deosdes. Some of these have been bred for inoreased yield, 
more winterhardiness, greater wilt resistance, low-set 
crowns., spreading crowns and/or adaptation to more severe 
cutting practices. Most farmers now use the recommended 
methods of good alfalfa management. However, these recom­
mendations have changed but little in the past twenty years. 
Cutting management for hay, based on stage of bloom and with 
regard to quality and stand persistence, was developed 
largely through research on the older varieties. The prac­
tice of making the last cutting early in the fall to permit 
storage of root reserves was recommended after studies on 
varieties then in wide use. But the advent of new varieties. 
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with dlffertrit Adaptations and growth habits. Impels the 
r©valyiatloii of these, and other, management practices, fb® 
poBSlbllity of a liore flexible cutting or grazing program, 
especially,with regard to some of the,new varletie® which 
have been, developed with low, spreading crowns or more spread­
ing roots, becomes apparent. 
As alfalfa, becomea more wldsly used, it begins to cooh-
pete with cropi of higher cash value. If alfalfa is to main­
tain its coiDpetltlvt position, greater ©fficiency must be 
developed in it® culture. Fertilizer recomraendations for 
alfalfa generally have betn based on aoil tests for a given 
fitld. If increased efficisncy in the use of fertilizer is 
necessary, recommtndations should be re-examined in terms of 
response of the newer varieties. 
fhia study was undertaken to consider such problems. 
The single and -combined effects of variety, fertilizer appli­
cation ,and cutting management were examined. Ihe effects 
were measured over two harvest-years; much of the alfalfa 
acreage, particularly that which replaced red clover, is left 
down for only two seasons • Held has been used as the major 
criterion of effect, but consideration has also been given 
to the mineral constituents of the forage. 
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REtllW OF LlfEHATyiE 
Til® literature mmy mfBremm to alfalfa cul­
ture la general ana, to a Itsser extent, speelfl© problems 
ot its managen^nt. Aaiong the®# latter,' the question of fsr-
tilizatlon la a major on®. Bear and fallaoe (6) haire attempt­
ed to spteify mmt oondltions wiMiln the soil eation exchange 
eoaplex whleh should be met for btst alfalfa growth. They 
statt that th© iisal soil should contain, at ailltquiTalents 
of th© oation txshang® complex., 65^ Cs, 10^ Mg, 0 K and 
20^ H, with a resultant pH of 6.§. llnd'er thtse ©onditions, 
alfalfa should eontain 2^ I and 0.2?^ P. fh®s@ authors have 
also proposed 1.4^ I and 0.27^ P m criticitl leTiils for 
alfalfa growth. 
Tysdal and ¥©»toter (88) stated that most soils lying 
east of thf 9§th iatridian n@®d fertilisation and that phos­
phorus and potaisium are th® nutrients most often required. 
Many puhlieations from states within the prtssribed area 
reoommend irsrying Xm&l& of P and I fertilizers. As timt 
passes, the areas in whioh ftrtilizers are ne®dtd for good 
growth move westward. A survey (31) has indicated that, 
according to last recomaendations and, usually, based on soil 
t@sts, phosphorus fertilizer should be applied to soai© extent 
in all 42 states from which replies w®r@ received. Potasiium 
wag recommended, based on soil t@st, in 35 states. 
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Attoe a»d frueg {5) attampted to predict alfalfa hay 
yields fey atans. of a regfessloii equation, fh® e«iwatloii don-
t&ias terns for F, I m& early suBiaer rslafall. Of thes@» 
uader their eomdltioMi potasslua had th© greatest effect on 
predloted yltld. 
thus,, it would seem that ftrtilizsr is beeoialng more 
eritical taeh year as famtrs atteapt to stabilize yi@lds at 
a relatively high lef©!.. 
A r®0@nt report toy th@ Ftrtilizer Work droup (g3) indi-
teted what lalght i)© gjtptoled In attainahl® hay yield® if 
f@rtlli2@r us® wert inortaatd. fhty estimated that th@ cur'-
rent oonsuspfio.n of P and I on hay fields is ©f the order of 
5 and 3 psunds p@r mm, reap to timely, for th® eomtry as a 
whole, aiid 6 and 3 pounds per asr# for th© Sorth Central 
region in particular. Projeoting yield ©stimates with in-
©reasad fartllizer us®, the rtport suggtsted that a national 
inereast of 100^ in th® use of §aah of these nutrients would 
raise hay yields about 8 and 4^, resp©0ti¥ely, in the United 
States. Uie insresse for th® forth Central region would 
approximatt S and 3^. fhest estiiiates ©aphasize on® of the 
presslog probltms of forage aanagementj i,.®.., In many areas, 
rtlati¥e returns from fertiliser applied to forage, as com­
pared to ttios® froEi oaih grain, disoouragt its' use* 
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ptoiospiiorus Fertilization 
phosphorus Is gtnerally eohctdtd. to ht th@ most fre­
quently limiting fertilizer nutrltnt In alfalfa produGtlon. 
Response to f f®rtllla®r probably is the most wiieipread 
phenoffienon rtported in the llttrature on mlfalfa oulture. 
fh® ifflportanoe of phosphorus from th$ standpoint of forage 
quality and aniiial yielde has been emphafilzed by many workers. 
EeJiles (21) ffi8Gtlon.©t the detection and diagnosis of 
P defieienoy among eattle. Th@y reeomaendtd the ust of bone-
meal in rations as a stopgap ffiaaaur® but pointed out the 
Importanos of phosphorus fertillEatlon as the ultimate cure. 
Morrison (51) stated that p and Ga defioienelei ar@ the most 
common in oattl© b^oaus© not only are they more deflolant in 
the soil but also higher aniiaal production makes for higher 
requirements. He and other invftstlgatora hav® iugg&st©d per-
oentages of P in alfalfa and other forages adtquate if they 
art to meet th© nutritional requirements of eattle. These 
ha¥e been summarized in r®ports fro® the Mational Research 
Council (§3, 54). A 1000-pound dairy animal requires approsci-
iaately 10 gffi. P dally for naintehanoe alone, and bttf mnlmals 
need between 10 and 12 gm. daily for malntenanoe during their 
growth from 5 to 40 months of age. These should be oonsid-
ered ainiiBal requirements, for ffialntenanct only. However, 
acoording to many published alfalfa analyses, they exceed 
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tht BxmmtB wlileh would b# supplitd by &mh of the alfalfa 
hay produotd, If f«i la normal quantities. If, for ©xample, 
hay analyasi O.Eg^ F., it would take 10 pomd® of hay to supply 
th® 10 gm. dally lalaliium. Obviously th®i® nwtritnt require­
ments need not bt met by fors-ge alont. However, if forage is. 
to be aootpted widely as a qumlity f«©dstttff, it mwit eontri-
bute a fair aTOunt of thig laineral' 
Sandal and Oarey (71) nottd th« ©ffeot of phosphorus 
fertilization In teros of direct b@ef gains» In jlrkansas, 
btif yields were increased mor© than 600 pounds with the 
application of up to 600 pounds of aupeiphosph&te, top-
dressed on Bermuda-legume pastures. 
An Indlma study (4) has indicated the relative yield 
©xpeotationa indicated by the rtsults of the Purdue soil 
test. If the avsilabl© soil F is greater than 44 pounds per 
acre, no response my be anticipated; if ©oil tests indlcat® 
2B-44 pounds per acr#, on® may expect 88-9S^ of the maxliauffl 
yield; if the ttsts run between 11 and 13 pounds per acre, 
6-5-88^ of the maximum is the liwlt expected; and if less 
than 11 pounds p©r acre, no greater than 6§0 of th® laaximum 
yltld may be an^ticipatcd. A slBiilar systtm was bated on 
plant analysis, with 0.3^ P indicated as th© levtl above 
which no response to fertilizer may be expected. 
The effect# of phosphorus on alfalfa have been noted 
by numerous workers in many s-tates. It say be stated rather 
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broadly that alfalfa respoiiSs to p at most locations east of 
til® MlisouFl rii-er'and In many ar@ais In tii® states to the 
west. A furvey (31) of the current status ©f alfalfa fer-
tillz®? reeoamendatlons indieatefl that P Is reooaaended to 
some extent In 4£ gtatta, 14 of whieh are west of the Mis­
souri rlTer. 
Responses to photphorus havt feeen reported In terms of 
yield Inoreases (11, 15, 45, §2, §8, 71, 84), Inoreased stand 
(11), increased p ocuttnt in the for&f® (7, 42 , 46, 57 , 58, 
84, 92), inoreasM protein content (1§, 9g), enhanced mineral 
absorption (15, 37, 59, 84, 99) and a higher ptrcentage of 
legumes in the stand (13, 82). In some easei, P fertiliser 
had no ©ffeet on stand (62, 84) or a deprtssing effeet on 
nutrient uptake (82). Hanway ^  (33) ha^e reported 
increased K absorption under P fertillE&tion during one season 
and, on th© sam® stand of alfalfa, a depressing ©ffeot of P 
fertilizsr on E uptake during th# n@3ct seftton. 
fh© Talu® of phosphorus in Iowa ha© h©en inveetigated 
with increasing interest in the past deoadt. ielaon ^  §^. 
(55) eondu0t®d some 32 ©xperlraents o-irer the state and noted 
P response in 67% of them. They state that th© largest 
response eould 'be ©xpeoted on the glaolal drift or thin 
lotsslal soils, in th© eastern two-thirds of the state.' In 
north-otntral Iowa, on the Glarion-ftbsttr associations, 
ffild-season applioatlong of P corrected the stunted eondition 
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mtM& in somt fields. On thtse hlgh-llise soili, some re-
oovery was noted during th® seaion of application, and the 
©arryovtr tffsot vm marked. 
Other ¥orktrs hair® reported on glmllar studlts In dif­
ferent areas of th® itat®. Tht valu® of topdressed P on 
estafellahed stands on the neutral to hlgh-llme soils of 
north'-oeatral I.owa hat been rsported by Larson jt, (42) 
and Stanford (81). Ihe authors recoafflended early 
spring topdresslng to molQ. the drought *hl©h normally oceurs 
after th© first outtlng. Hanway et al« (33) hav# Indicated 
that the srltleal l#irtl auggestad by l@ar and lallao® (6) for 
f content of alfalfa, 0.27^, pertalni to Iowa conditions. 
fhls crltleal level has been defined as th© Ittel btlow which 
a yield response may be expected, If fertilizer Is .applied, 
and above which no regpons® say be ejected. Emv&f et &1. 
(33) rtporttd rather high ratss of recovery of p fertilizer 
on Carrinfton allt loam, which served to confirm the value 
of topdresslag. Smith (78) reported that, at rather hl^h 
ratts of application snd during the seeding year, topdresslng 
in th© suffiner, after the removal of th® companion orop, was 
©qually as effectiv® as in the spring before or at. seeding 
time. Ptsek (6g) has investigated th© relative value of two 
P carriers a-pplled to established stand®. He concluded that 
source of P has a smaller effect on recovery than doe.s method 
of application. On the soils tested, In some cases, broadcast 
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f wss more •©ffeetlve than drilledj tM,a, th® author sonalufltd, 
vas partly tu® t© tM laaatle of org&nle »atter whicli rtdmeed 
fixation at the soli surfae#. 
Or andther group of sail typ'©s, Stamfard ^  a^,. (82) 
ooncluted tli&t topdrsislng oa e®tablliiie<l staadg was more 
@ff®0tlf® than toreaA^astlng befsre plantlag, whtii measurtS 
in ttriii ©f yield and per etiit r#©©Tery of applied phosphorus-
file crops used w«r@ a mlxturt of oats, rtt elo¥@r a»4 tlwthy. 
It m.j bt eoaelui.®a'from th@®@ reports, aafi from soil-
test suamaries, that P is llaitiBf yieldi In -mmf alfalfa 
field® Ifi lows. Soil tests oa farffitr-drawn samples show 
that 'three-fourths of th@ fields sanpleS 1e Xoura neti j^os-
phorus (34). Xt has been estimated that Iowa farmers use 
one-fifth the P nteded for top yields (?8). Phosphorus shouM 
eertalaly tee appliei at s@©ding time, if th® need is indicated, 
and will be ©fftetiire if topdressed oo ©stabllshed stand®, 
ths effseti^eaess of lat@-appil#d fertilizer is conditioned 
in larg® part by the amount of rainfall r«0@4i?®i. 
Potsssiuffi Fertilization 
Th© n@td for potassium is considerably more localized 
than is that for phosphorus. Many soattered area® of the 
©ountry rsciulre K f@rtllif.er, and raost of th© states east of 
the Miggissippi reeofflifitad it for btst alfalfa growth. This 
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rieeesslty wag pointed out by B®ar and Wall&ee (6) who gtated, 
that .potassluB. is the moit erltlcal ©Isaent for good alfalfa 
standi and yields. Others, have conoiarred in this reeaaaanda-
tion (S9, 61),. Turrtntin® {8§) has point@d out that tery 
little researah has be#.n dont on th® K rtquireaents of ani­
mals. fhii has happened hecause, although I is of vital 
iniportanc® to animals, deficienoies are rare. Star et &!• 
(6) indisattd that the eritioal leirel of K in the plant is 
1.4^ and th® id#al would b© £.0^. These author® defined 
sritieal.levtl as that below whioh yitld rssponses oould be 
expected upon fertlliaation and abov® which no response may 
be antieipated. Siis eritioal level has b©@n confirmed by 
other workers (81, 91). Bear and wallao© (6) also prop©s©d 
that the toil ©change complex should contain K for best 
alfalfa growth. 
Lawton and Gook (44) reported 1$ m about the oritieal 
value for alfalfa K and stated that, for good yields, alfalfa 
requires 100-130 pounds aveilabl© I per aar® as shown by soil 
test, fhii critic©,! percentage was substantiated by Kielson 
Chandler ^  (13) reported that when the K content of 
the plant dropped below 1.2&% th@y obtained yield responses 
of better than 200 by weight; if th® available soil K were 
below 80 pounds per aore, they noted a respons© to ftrtiliza-
tion of better than 20^ in 44 out of 57 ca$egj and if more 
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tiian li^.of th® pl^ta sliowed defiGlency ayaptoae^ a yield 
response eouM be exp®ot«d. S@ay et a!,* C'?4) lia.'rt eonfimed 
tMs orltieal falu® of 1.2§y2 plMit potasaiun. fliese aatliors 
@t8,ted that, vhen the t eoRt©at of th@ alfalfa plants dropped 
below this l@v@l, tii@ Minter Bumivml of a stand was greatly 
reauoeA. 
Drak® and Ssarietii Cl*^) propesed the th«ory that K is 
especially aeoeasary for alfalfa beoaus® it if a.relatiyely 
iaeffieleat for this rimtrieat. This lias also been 
indicated by Hanway et al.« {35} • 
The effecti of E have feeen reported by aiaiiy imBBtlm-
tors. Soia« haf© ffi«atioii®i increased I. eonttat {fS, 77, 82), 
iiaaraased yl©M (i§, &?, 6S|, both iucreaaed yield and I ooii-
tent (82, 84,, 91), bstter wiuttr surTiTal (41, 92), deereastd 
veefi iOTasioB Cll» 6i, 93), lower P eontent (7) and increastd 
longefity (84). 
Th© luxury Goasusption of I by alfalfa has been disousstd 
by seteral wopkeri (E, §, 6) . laoy (47) proposed the theory 
that luxury eoasmaptien is a natural ohsracteristie of plant 
growth aM uay be attributed to all rmtPients. 
Barber (4) has outlined a prttictive schem® for evaluat­
ing expect©d response to potaesiua fertiliaers- In southern 
JMlana.| loor© than 166 pounds available K per- mr& is needed 
for maxiiiuifi yields. If the purdu® soil test indioatea 124-, 
166 poundi, one laay expect 92.6-97.©f the imxlmm yields; 
if 83-104 pounds of K are indicated, yields run 80-92.5^ of 
til© maxlfflUfflv On the basis of plant analysis, maximum yields 
require aore than 2^ potaisiuai. If the plant contains 1.6-
Z'Q%^ th© yield ihould tj® 90-9S,^ of th© maximum; if th@ con­
tent were b©l©w l.§^, the yield will be less than 90^ of 
th® highest. 
fht status of K fertllii;atlon in Iowa has to@en investi­
gated (8, 19, 33, 37, 55, 81, 82). Th@ need for K is not as 
widespread as that for P, response hating been greatest in 
the northtastern part of th© stat® with little or no response 
in western Iowa. If soils test btlow 100-130 pounds available 
K per ©<?re (low), yield responses to X are likelyj or if 
plants analyze less than 1.4^ K, a response would he expected. 
Stanford et (81) suggested annual topdressinff on soils 
low in potassium. 
Potassium defieienoy may- be accentuated by P fertiliza­
tion. . The future need for K may increase, therefore, as the 
use of P fertilizer Increases. This point was illustrated 
by the data of Glonlnger and Herman (14) which presented both 
old and recent analyses of some tolls. The P content tended 
to increase, and the I to decrease, in the aore recent samples. 
One reason for this might be the increased drain on native 
soil K m the use of phosphorus has become laore widespread. 
In some casei, failure to obtain a response to p fertilizer 
may be due to a lack of pota®slum. 
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C©»lBlae<l •ftrtllizmtions pilospfeortts and Potassium 
fhf interaotioa of P a»a I f#rtillzers has heta discusaed 
hy Dmffl#ttil aat Melsoa (19). fhei© authors found that in 22 
experiiBtnts on hay orops, a signifleant iateraotlon was appar-
@nt la four salts. 'The data of At toe and fruog (3) indicated 
that a poslti-re inttraetion mi.y ha-re been detested, though it 
probahly was not signiftc^ant. ieftdy @t (3?) also indi­
cated that inttraotions nay ht ixp©et©d when P and I are 
applied to alfalfa; thest interaotions, howtter, were n©fa-
tiir©'. 
Conversely, Hanway @t {S3) and Stanfo'rd £t &1» (82) 
reported th® abieno® of inttraotioii in th«lr Mperlments. 
Apparently, the type of responsi denoted ai posltlv® int@r-
aetion has bten deteeted only in those oases wher# the native 
soil fertility was rslatlvtly low in both P and I and where 
the experimental design was sueh that intsractioni could to© 
evaluated. 
Fertlllztr and ?&rlety Inttrsotlon 
fh@ Intersotlon of forag© varittles with fertilizers 
has rarely h©en reported in the literature, the ^senc® of 
diff©r@ntial responses of varieties to different ftrtllizers 
have been reported by Brovn (11), dross @t (30) and 
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Hosslter (68). Jomg® and fakahaihl (101) haire no tea one of 
the fev esses of iignlfleant Interactleas with alfalfa. In 
their test of 13 irartetles in Hawaii,, the two highest-yleiaing 
¥arl@tits, Karragaasett aM Hhisema, th© least response 
%Q appliet aelyMesaffl.. Hairy Perwfian, laasas Common and 
Atlantis, though intermediate in yield, showed ooniiderahle 
response. Hairy Peruvian advanced from a raedloor© to one of 
the higher-yielding varieties -upon the application of molyb­
denum. I&rvty ^  (36) havt rti^o^rlsd & study of sIse 
alfalfa varletiet at the fexas Station. Ilae varieties included 
fexa® Oommon, Eansai Goina^n, Buffalo, Ranger, Chilean and 
Plloa Buttm. A uniform application ®f phosphorus we® applied 
prior to seeding time. In sutosequent years, one half of each 
varietal plot was topdressed with SO pounds of f2^b acre. 
Just after the first .spring elipplng. For th© 3-y@ar test 
period, th© varieties did not differ signifieantly with 
reipeot to average yield. However, the variety x ftrtilizer 
interaction was significant, due in. part to the lower yield 
of Ranger when fertlliztd than when no fertilizer was top-
dresstd. Buffalo responded markedly to the topdrtseed P 
fertilizer. • 
The interaetlon of varieties with fertilizers has been 
inv@stigat©d ©oniidtrahly oore on oaah orops. Th© results 
vary, and a possible explanation of the. variation has been 
proposed by frey et a|.. (25). fheir'thesis is based on the 
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r®lativ® pegl^ni of adaptatloa of the farletles| If largt, 
m differential respoiis® Is ©xpeatffi; if small, an Interaatlon 
aight to® ttotii. 
lartwll (35) aentloGea th® lapertaoee of such differ­
ential respoases aad reetmatiiAea that ^ mrletie® us@a be 
gtated arop respossta to'fertllliier mre elt©d. 
Huater aod Leafed® (39) eo^jhaslzed th# lap^rtane© of th© poa-
alblllty of such dlffereatial rmmnnes In a plaat-brteding 
pr©graia» ®i©y elt©& speeiflc cirettmataaees under whleh a 
new variety might ©r sight net fee soetpted, if it were 
aarktdly reiponslT® to sptelfie ftrtillty ©oadltiohs. 
Fergus (22) diseuastd so©® of tht iBplioattons of dlf-
f@r®iitlal r®sp©:a@©s aM the toreadlng of erops or varieties 
that are adapted t© poorer soilg. I@ iaSleated that suoh a 
prootdure ai^t wtll do aore h.aria thsn o-ooa. If these T$ri-
eties ver® used la eoBjuaetion with a ®oil-to«llding program, 
^all t»ouM bt well- If, Oh th# other hand, poor-lanfi irari- . 
ftlis w©r® useA to obtain soffi'e tort of yield from soils too 
inf©rtll@ to support »gooi-.soll'' orops, the evil would b® 
eompouhded. By virtue of the faet that it is ©apable of pro-
du©i»g ojft poorer ®oH«, sueh s orop must be abl© to remov©' 
suffloltnt Biitrleiits from sueh a soil to fupport its grot-^th. 
If lio fertilizer war® Mied, the reiaofal of forag® or grain 
fro® a Tarietf of this typ® t©nii, therefore,, to make -an 
alrt&dy infertile -soil -aor® €@fici®iit in tho®t liutritnts 
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whieli it .needed tor growth. 
Gutting Maaag@ia@nt 
Ih® ©ffeoti of difftrent systems of outtiEg management 
iiST© betn eonildtred by .many worker#. fhsEt effeets haft b@®n 
studied In term® of yields whieh tsBied to dser^ss® with 
inereased or tarly euttiJig (12, 16, 38 , 40, 43 , 46, .86 , 69, 
S8) | yields which ImremwO. to a point and then f#ll off 
(1, 70, 94)J quality, whieh usually Inoreased with increastd 
cutting (1, 9, 1@, 43, 60, 70, 98) | surTl¥.al, which deereasM 
with inoreased autting (1, 12 , 26 , 26, 56., 60 , 63 , 90), and 
InGreasei winterkilliiig with aeereated euttlng intarvsl (64, 
92). Borne investigators lound no dtcresse in, stan4 (40, 43). 
fhese latter gtudies w&r@ &onduot@4 at the txtremti of 
poiiible cutting Bystems or were carried oh unfitr eondltions 
msrke&lj unlike those of th® ©xperiiaeiits whloh resulted in 
deareased stands. 
It may tot stated that gtaerally quality dtoreai^ with 
lesi frtquent Gutting, although yields of quality factors, 
protein, .nay inereast to a point, with iricsreaged cut­
ting, and th@n drop off. lasreaseS ©utting rat©#, or olip-
ping in ©arly 8t»g@s., resulted in deereastd roet reserves, 
dspletlon of stands and, ultimately, reiueed quality aid 
growth. 
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emttiRg Mauagemefit m& farlstj Iiittraotloa 
fli« posilbllltj o.t a Yari®tj'-QWfctinf treatment Inter­
action has iJetn eontiaered hf some awthors. Brown and Muastll 
(12), Millard iM) and hm m& Patterson (43) found no 
tfldtnef of liitfra0tioE. Alfeert (1).,. Jaefeobs aa<a Oldemsyer 
(40),: fysdal and liesstl'faaaii (S^) stBd Zapata (102) hairt ciitsd 
efideaoe lMieati¥© &t a differential response of Tarifsties 
to eutting treatments# Swell a differential response might 
be d«.@, in large p&t, to dlff«reno©a in varietal origin; ¥arl-
etle.s tracing to SoiamoE alfalfa !Bl,glit he exptqted to respond 
dlffereiitlj than thos© bating Mtdle&go falcata In their hybrid 
l» area tag#. 
Cutting Manageaent and Ftrtlll^ir Int©ra©tlen 
The valu« of fertlliEsti-ijn in offfettiag th@ ©ffeots of 
auttlag has "been mantldntd by &mh@r and Spragu® (2?). Thes® 
authors found that high fertility radwetd the damage done by 
clipping and stttbbl© rtsotal. low-fertility treatments 
had few^er plants at the end of the Beemd ©saion than did tht 
high. iowe-r@r, tht high-fertility plots began to display 
deertased standi during th« third geasoa. Oweng and Brotfn 
(61) reported that K fertilizistlcsn doea not offset the bad 
Bftects of early ollpping of alfalfa. 
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Many of the main effeets of cultural aspects of 
alfalfa produotloii iaair© been exfaa«itii?8ly iBFtstlgatefl. • How-
Bver, the lateraatlons among th§s@ ©ffeets, as thei- mlp^ht 
oeeur la the fl@ld, ha?© n^ot been stm<3.1t4 as exten^sively. 
Soot© of this© internetion8 will be dlse-mssad in this paper. 
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MlflODS Am MAfERIALS 
CJeneral Plan of the Study 
fiit primary objectives of this study were to fraluat© 
some of the interactioni which may ocetur aiaoog selected fac­
tors of fleli management and adapted alfalfa varieties» To 
this ena, the t®st Includtd phoiphorus and potassliiffi ferti­
lizers, alfalfa varieties and different systems of cut tin?? 
managei»nt. She interactions bttween alfalfa varieties and 
fertilizer treatments, hetwetn •varieties and cutting manage­
ment and between varieties as affected by cutting- treatments 
and fertilizer application wer© of major interest. 
Four fertilizer leveli, eight alfalfa varieties and two 
systems of cutting management were combined in this study, 
fhe experimental desl^ uied wm® a randomized complete block 
in wnich the whole plots were divided into sub-sub-plots; a 
split-split plot dcsi@?n. Fertilizer treatments were asslp»n@d 
to th© main (whole) plots and included a check (PqKq), phos­
phorus only (PxIo)» potagslum only (PoKi) and both phosphorus 
and potassium • Ei^ht varieties of alfalfa were in­
cluded as sub-plots on these fertilizer treataents. The 
ultimate plot split into sub-iub-plots was used for two dif­
ferent cutting systems. fh@ first of thfst was a normal hay 
management syste®, and the second simulated paituringf by means 
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of frtqutnt cutting at Inter^ali teased on plant height. 
\ Fertilizer Ummgnimnt 
file site ©liosen, for tills study was field 1000-C on the 
Agronomy farm, Ames, ftiis field had hmn in popcorn durin? 
th® 195E season and in for&r©-grass tests from 1949 until 
1952. fhe field slopes slightly downward to the north. 
Th© arm ha® toeen classified* as heinp: primarily Webster 
sllty clay loam, with a small area of ileollet lea® in the 
southeast eorner. On this small llcollet area were approxi­
mately six out ©f a total of 188 suto-ploti. 
Soil samples were taken on March 28, 1953. The soil 
was a bit too wet at this tim© to permit ffood sampling, 
the samples wsre analyzed by the Iowa State Collep-e Soil 
Testing Laboratory, fhe potaseium gamples wtr© not con-
dltioned (dried under controlled aonditlons of temperature 
and humidity) before analysis and, therefor®, do not compare 
with subsequent potassium analyses. Th@ field tested low in 
available phosphorus., 1 , between 3 and 7 pounds per acre 
is designated a "low*' test for the Ames are?a. Under these 
ooMitlons, 26 pounds P per acr© would be reeoairaended for 
^Soll ©lasslfied by Dr* W- D. Shrader. Ames, Iowa, 
Agronomy Department, Iowa State Collesre. Sept. 1, 1956-
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small grain with an uMersetdiag. The test also ladloated 
a Im avallatole petasslum leirel, 100-130 pounds I per acre, 
oa the unaondltlonea saaples. Although no reeommeMatloh for 
K fertillzatioh eouM be based on uneonaitionea ianples, K 
was inoludeai Ik the ©xperlmeut beeause other Information had 
ittggested a oeeft for I on thli §©11 tfp®- The pH was 7.8. 
Bie four fertiliser treatmeiits were laid out in. a rm-
doailzed ooapltte blsek desi^ with four replicates, fhe mate­
rials used were 60^ muriate of potash and 20$ superphosphate, 
fhe treatBients laoluiet no fertilizer {^oKq), phosphorue at 
53 pounds Cl£0 pounis S^gOg) aert (?iKo^' potassium at 
100 pounds^ (.120 poundi IgO) per aore.CPQli) and both phos­
phorus and potaeeluffi at the stated rates (Pilx)* ^he ferti­
lizer treatments are, therefore, in a 2 x 2 factorial eoiibi-
nation with two leirelt of eaeh aonstltuent In all possible 
6ombinationi• The fertillEer sohefiule 1$ shown in Table 1. 
Ab indle&ted in fable 1, the pre-plantinir application 
was made on Iprll §, 19S3. this applleation was at the full 
rate. In 19i4, the fertiliser application was split in an 
attempt to reduce leaohing and fixation. Part of the treat­
ments wa.s applied in the spring before rrowth had become pro­
nounced, and the reaalnder was topdrtssed after the first 
^fhe initial pre-plantinjif application of I was only 76 
pounds- per aere beoause of error In oalibration of the ferti­
lizer spreader. 
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Table I. Seheiule of fertilizer appllcatioas on 
tight varletiei of alfalfa uader two 
outtlna- systtms,. durlnsr 1953, 1954 and 
195a 
lear 
Date of 
application 
Rate of application 
(Bounds per acrt) 
P I 
1953® April 5 • 53 ?6 
1954^ March 28 
April ? 
Jun© 8® 
Jun® 12f 
Jun.® lij 
June 17® 
35 
9 
13 
66 
, 22 
15 
1955 May l?f 
May 22* 
June 9® 
Jun® 25® 
July IS. 
July 12^ 
53 
53 
53 
100 
105 
100 
fiprt-plantln^ applieatloa. 
^Spllt application. First increment btfore rapid prowth; 
second lncr$si.ent aft#r first cutting reisovei. 
®Plots eut on height toasls. 
%l©ts emt on hay basis* 
*^1% " frequently-0ut plots (height basis). 
^pQ^l " f^®<luently-out plots-
~ frequently-cut plots. 
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oultiBg bad beta remofat fron • tli® treatment pl®ti. In 1956, 
full-rat® application® were laadt- Potassiu® was applied at 
tiie full rate t© ©vtreome the I defleitney Indicated by leaf 
syaptomg; pliosphora® was topdp©sg©d comparatively lat© in th® 
spring, and for this i*easoii, th@ full rate waa^ecpLied. 
in 1954^ the first harvest-year, toll saopleg, taken on 
Maroh 87, were analyitd in thf Iowa State Oolle^e Soil Test-
lag Laboratory . The analyses indies,ted that, eoaspared to 
i9§3, the p-f©rtllized plots had increased a ilight degrre® 
in afsilatolt phosphorus. Th® K pl©ti ®howed no apparent 
diff@r*ene#i coaparM to th© no-I-plots, and there was no 
shange In pi. fht ftrtiliiation schedule for 1954 is shown 
in fsblt 1. 
In the second har¥e«.t-year, 19dS, soil samples were 
drawn on April 20- 0oM soil preir#nt«d dfi.rll@r sampling. 
The analyses indi©&ted th&t the available P ©ontent h®d 
dropped in. both the Fq and Pi plots. lowtvtr, relative to 
1953, the Fg-plots dtorsased and thf plots only 27^. 
fh® .potasiiua contents of-th® Kq and plots decreased about 
equally, as eompartd to the 1954 aaslysts. .Hi® pH remained 
mu0h the game. The soh«dul® of fertiliatr applications in 
1955 is shown in Table 1. Full-ratt applications were made, 
both for P and K, but extremely rapid spring growth delayed 
the time of application. Th® phosphorui applications in 
particular were made late in the season, and this P was 
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probably not #.ffeeti?0 during 1955. 
Beoaas® of the oarkei dlscrep&ney between th© yields 
on Bleofc I ana thoi© of Bloeks II,. Ill sod IT, soil samples 
vere taken between Oetober l& and Qetober 19* 1955. Slx-
ineh increments were dra«n down to 36 inohes. fh© surface 
6-lnah layer of all treatments was analyzed s©par&telyj the 
deeper layers wer® bulted for Blooki II, XII and I? and kept 
isparate for Block I. This system was in aaeord with th© 
techniques outlined by the Morth Oentral Potassiuai Study Com-
juittee. The saiaples were analyzed by the Iowa State Golle|sre 
Soil Testing Laboratory. 
Iklf^fa Management 
The alfalfa was setded on April 14, 1953. Varietiea 
used were Atlantic, A-'2g4, Buffalo, arimia, Ladak, iarr&g&n-
sett, lahger and ftrnal, all of which are adapted ts Iowa 
growing Conditiohs (10, 97). fh@y differ, however, in habit 
of growth, crown type, winter hardiness, wilt resistance, 
yield distribution throughout th©. season, recovery g^rowth 
end tolerance to close cutting. Alfalfa varieties were sown 
a.s randofflized sub^plots within the fertiliztr whole plots. 
They wer© i©eded with a Tysdal broadcast s@©der at a rate of 
13.0-13.5 pounds p@r acre. Cherokee oats, as a companion 
crop, was o?ers@ed©d on April 17, 1953, at a rate of one 
2§ 
busii#! per aere. Cool, eloudy w-eather followed seeding? and 
bj May 4 tooth th@ ©ats and alfalfa had Bmepwe&. sati®faet©r-
ily. About May 21^ heavy winds and rain oceurredj the rain 
m&y have vitiated son# of the ftrtillzer ©ffeots thpott^h sheet 
erosion. Stand estimates, mate on May 29j, Indicated that 
emergsno® end tstahllshment were not uniform. , Differences 
w®rt noted an»ng. varieties and ainQns? fertilizer treatments. 
fhe oats were cut for hay on June 23, and all the straw 
was removed IfBiaediately. io yitlds w@r@ recorded for the 
oat crop. On Auguit 13, the field was clipped for we@d con­
trol. Insect damage wag kept to a minimum fey spraying when­
ever it s@©!ied necessary, th# inseotlcidt spray schedule-Is 
ihown in fabla 2. Tlsual stand iitlmates wert recorded on 
Table 2. Sehedult of inseeticide applications on 
®lght varieties of alfalx"*® unitr four rates 
of fertilijsatlGn cut for hay and clipped 
freqmsntly durl ns*: 1953, li§4 and 19 §6. 
Mat© 
Year Sate Material {pounds per 
19 §3 August 14 Dlf 1.0 
19 §4 • July I DDT 1.0 
July 13 DDf 1.0 
foxaphane 1.® 
July 26 PBf 1.0 
toxaphen® 1.6 
195a July 13 DDf 1.6 
Aie.rin .25 
August 4 DDT 1.6 
Aldrln .26 
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Septefflber 2§, lSi3. %ere were apparent differeac«s among 
bloaks, among fsrtillzers sud among varieties. 
Cutting treatments 
In 1954, til® cutting trtatmenta wert imposed as sub-sub­
plot® on the variety sub^plots. Each variety plot was divided 
in lialfi one half to b@ cut for hay, the other olippefl to 
aifflulat© grazing, the cutting treatments wre aseip^ned at 
raiidom. Hay outtings were iiade on a stase-^of-errowth basis; 
all harvests «ere taken when tht plants in any treatment com­
bination were in tiie one-ttnth bleom stag#, fht second eut-. 
ting system was a simulattd grazing eonfiitioni the top growth 
was removed frequently, to reproduce grazing effeetg. These 
plots wer© clipped on a h®ight basiaj the first olippinff was 
amd© when th© average height of the pl»flta in any given 
varlety-fertllia@r eofflbination was 12 lneh©a, and subsequent 
elippinffs when th® plants avermeU B imhea in h®lprht. Weed 
growth was estimated visually ©n the standinsr erop at the 
time of harvest, fhe area cut for yield was approximately 
0*001 aer@ in slz«. fhe alfalfa was out with a national 
mower at a height of about 1 1/2 inches. 
Green weights were taken la the field, and a sample 
was saved from each plot for both dry weifS'ht deteraination 
and eheiaioal analysis. A seeond sasiple was taKen from 
iever&l plots at rsndom. These w©rt hand-separated Into 
"sXialfa"- and. "other speoles" and dried. Thes© saraples 
served as ekieoka. on the visual stand estimate® fflade before 
tach harvest, fii© Marvestinsr schsfiule for 1954 and 1955 la 
shown in Table 3. 
fafel© 3. .Soiietule ot harvtsts of elfs-ht varieties 
0f alfalfa under four fertiliser treat­
ments during 1954 and 19i5 
lear Harvest®' Period of harvest 
1854 p-l 5/18-6/9. 
H-1 
P-2 
H-2 
P-3 
6/11-6/1?. 
6/l?«6/E8 
?/7 
-7/16 
7/7 -7/30 
P-4 
i-3, 
P-5 
7/30-9/1 • 
8/9 -8/30 
8/30-9/10 
19 5§ P-l 
H-1 
?-£ 
H-2 
P-3 
5/11-0/24 
5/24-6/1 
6/11-6/30 
6/30-7/7 
6/30-7/ie 
P-4 
H-3 
P-5 
H-4 
P-6 
7/15-8/12 
7/2i-8/8 
8/3 -9/8 
8/26-9/8 
Buffalo, only) 
% « frequent euttlng to simulate pasture conditions, 
fi a hay cutting. 
2, 3, etc• » the number of the cutting. 
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All har-Ttstlng was dl soon tinned on Septealser 10, 1954. 
therefore, some treatments viere clipped four times for 
pasture, others flT©. All treatments were har?®stea thre© 
times for hay,. An "aftermath" cut was made on all plots 
durin.? the psriod. Qctoher 88 to ioveiabtr 12. Yields wer© 
reeoried and ssaple.s saved for analyisii. 
Stand ©tostrvations maa® on April 14, 1956, after one 
harvest season, lodleattfi no markefl hea^ins-. Some stand 
deplttiou ¥©s appartat, however, psrtioularlj on the p^^Iq 
plots. 
All plots under th© frequent ©lippln-c? system were cut 
four tiiae®, ahout 60^ of the ploti fc-ere cut five times and 
one (Buffalo fiKi) was out six tiae®. fhe first olippinp 
was mada when the plants were 10 Inohes tall and subsequent 
olipping-s were laade at 8 lB0h«g. All hay pl.ots were har­
vested at least three tiass. Samples were saved from each 
plot at each cutting for both moistur© determination and 
chemical analysis. Cutting was discontinued on September 
8, 1955. No aftsmath Guttin^i were tafetn. 
During the internal Au.«?ust 10 to Sept©mb©r 20, when th© 
plants had re©0¥#red from the last cuttlnir, stand counts 
were mad®. Crowns per square foot wer© oounted in eaeh of 
three 1 square foot quadrats tossed at random alone* the 
length of th@ plot, fhua, for any 0.v&n. plot, three stand 
counts mm made, making- a total of 12 counts for any ^iven 
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xrariety-fertilizer-euttirig treatment combination. 
Weather iuamsry 
A sumaiarf of tfa® weatiisF data covering the test period 
Is presented In Table .4. The weatlier during the course of 
this fl(3ld experlmeat was rather-atypical. During the fall 
and wlftt©r of 1952-1953 there was a .marked deflcitftoy in rain­
fall. Subsoil moisture .at the tlias th# ©xperliient was ©stab-
llshed was probablj at & low level. 'A?era^© teiaperatures 
durins* February and Maroh, 1953, were abof© nerffial, but-
Ajiril, • 1953, was colder than normal. 
Subsequeiat to planting, the fmr 1953 was oharaoteri^sd 
by a rather severe drought- Prom Juae until. J&ouary, precipi-
tatioa was below aorisal,. with a total deflation from nortaal 
of about -11 iftahes. Freegin^ temperatures G.ase about Octo-
b©r ?, 1953. • 
In 19M, May was cool and windy. At least two frosts, 
in May ohtokid growth oonsiderably. fhe lait freezing tem-
peraturt was on lay ?, .1954. June and Aumast, 1954, were 
aboi?e average in preeipitation. A considerable • amount of 
this rain f®ll In intensive shoti/era. Thes® showers caused 
eonsiclerable surface i.*ash, and in August, debris was piled 
arc'und th© alfalfa erowns to a depth, in ©oaie oases, of 3 
inches. fhis, no doubt, moved some topsoll as ^^©11 as ferti-
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fatolt 4. Mean niontfe,ly t;@iaperatur@s and totaX monthly 
precipitation at the toes weather station 
during' tht period S@pt©ab@r, 1952-Movember,, 
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le&r Month 
femperatur® 
(OF) 
Preoipltation 
(Inches) 
A'rerap 
monthl} 
i Bepsrtttr© 
»• froffl normal Total 
Departure 
froni normal 
1962 S©pt. 64.2 -0.2 0.19 -4.09 
Oot. 4?.0 -5.6 0.03 -2.35 
io?. 38.1 0.5 2.43 0.92 
Deo. 25.1 0.7 0.91 -G.14 
1953 Jan. E2.0 2.1 0.69 -0.18 
F@b. 27.4 4.5 1.47 0.49 
lar. 37.1 l.g g.87 1.44 
Apr.® 43.9 
-5.1 3 >04 0.43 
, May 60.0 -0.6 1.59 -2.89 
Jun@ 7S.6 2.e 4.99 0.65 
Jul J 74.5 -0.4 1.77 -1.65 
Aug- 72.5 0.1 2.11 -1.59 
Sept. 64.6 0.2 0.66 -3.63 
Oct. 57.7 S.l 0.27 -2.11 
HQV. 41.0 3.4 1.40 —0.11 
p©0. E9.2 4.S 0.76 -0.29 
1954 Jan. 18.4 -l.§ 0.17 -0.70 
Fete. 37.1 14.3 1.30 0.32 
Mar. 31.6 —4.3 1.55 0.12 
Apr- 52.8 3.8 2.73 0.12 
May §5.7 -4 .9 4.6-8 0.50 
June' 7£.6 2.6 7 58 3.24 
July 77.6 2.7 € 69 -2.73 
Aug. 72.3 *0.1 14 67 10.97 
Sept. 66.4 £.0 2.63 -1.6S 
Oot- 51.9 -0.7 4.80 £.42 
®fak#n from U. S. Weather Bureau Sumaary. 
^fest planted.. 
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fafele (Continued) 
Imr Month 
femperature (Q f) 
A'rera^ye jDeparture 
moathly from normal 
Precipitation 
{inchei) 
B'Spartur# 
Total from normal 
1954 iov. 41.§ 
dm- , 28.2 
1955 Jan. 20.0 
P@b. 21.4 
lar. 34.2 
Apr. §6.0 
lay i3.0 
Junt it.E 
July ?9.1 
Aug- 76.4 
Sept. 66.4 
Oct. ©3.1 
iOTT. 30.4 
3.9 0.23 —1. S8 
3.8 0.52 •..0.53 
0.1 0.50 -0.37 
a.4 1.14 0.16 
•1.7 0.75 -0.68 
7.0 3.76 1..15 
2.4 4.13 -0.06 
•2.8 2.46 -1.'88 
4. E 3.83 0.41 
4.-0 1.47 -2.23 
2.0 g.3l -1.97 
O.i 0.77 -1.66 
7.S 0.14 -1.'37 
llzer froiB the treated plot®. The first freezing temperature 
in the fall was on October 18, 1954. 
fht weather luitil i©¥©aib®r, 1955, was oharaoterlsed by 
higher than normal t®s|)@rat«rts and a rainfall deficit of 
approxlffisttly 7 inohes. A report issuad by the Agronomy 
Dtpartrntnt, Iowa Stat® Colltg®, (76) Indloatei that, at 
Ames, on Webster soil under permanent meadow, the surface 
5 feet of soil contained 4.5 inohes of a'^ailablt water in 
July. By October, this had dropped to 0.4 inches, all at 
the 4-S foot levelJ no avallabl© moistur© wag meaiwrable 
above this level. In 1955, the last freezing temperature in 
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til© spring same qu April 8,. and the first In the fall on 
Octobtr 15. 
Plant Analyses 
fhe plant samples tafceh from each plO't wtr© dried to 
approxlmat@ly 4^ laoisture. After wtlghiii^ for fflolstttr© 
determiiiatlong, thty w@r© OTOuhi. in a Wiley -oi 11 and stored 
for anely8is« Th« first eutting from all plots for tooth 
years was analyEet^ for phosphorus and potassium, fhis cut-
ting was ohosen as btin^ Biost typical of the gtaM, on the 
toasis of prefloai experleo#©. Phosphorus wai determined toy 
a ooloriaetrle method, amploying a nitric acid-amffionlura 
iBolybdat@*aiiiiaoalum'-vaamdate' solution to dettlop th© color. 
p0tas.®itt» 'was 4©t©rffiined in solution toy ©tans of the PerMn-
Elmer flame photometer. 
^Courtesy of Dr* John J. Hanway. Asromnj Cepartoent* 
Iowa State Colleg.®, Am#s,, Iowa. 
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i:^ERI,MiS?AL MSULTS 
file' results of this ituSy were, measure'd as forap?e yield, 
phosphorus m& potassiua eoateat of th® forar® and the number 
of suriri'ring plants at th@ oonclusioa ©f th© test. The com­
plete data are presented in the Appendix (fable 69)j mean 
yields art discussed in this itetien. 
Xield Results 
A sumaary of the malysii of tariaaoe of the yield data 
is pr#s@nted Ib fable 5. fhe factorial nature of the ferti­
liser treatffleats permitted partitioning these variance terms 
attpibutable to ftrliliaers. fhtrefore, where possible, 
terms were partitlontd into components for P, K and PK 
Terms assigned as "Brror" haire bean pooled in the instanees 
where iartlett's test (80) indicated that the partitioned 
Tariariees were hoiaogtneous. 
The mean yi®lds for th# replicates art prtsented in 
Table 6- 411 yield® are expressed as pure alfalfa, pounds 
' and ar® ©ymbols for the main effects du© to 
phosph^rui' fertilization, potassium fertilization and the 
ooffibined application,, r@ip©ctiT©ly. P, K and PK, as used 
in this paper, are the lyiabols for phosphorus, potassium 
Slid th© coniblnation of phosphorus and potassium as nutri­
ent elements. 
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fat>le §. Swmaapy analysis of farian©® for total 
yields of alfalfa forage in pounds of 
dry Bj&ttir p-er.acre for li54-19©5 
Souro'e of variation i.f. Mean squares® 
© (Blocits) 
F (F#rtiUiierB) 
P 
f 
Ei 
Irror (a) 
tM, 
X B 
X B 
X B 
? (Tarieties) 
¥ X F 
!_ X ¥ 
I X ? 
.£i X K 
Error (b)^ 
G (Gutting trsatments) 
0  X  ¥ •  
•G X F 
P 
C X 
G 
G 
¥ 
P 
X B 
X r 
0 
a 
c 
p 
c 
G 
c 
B 
a 
c 
e. 
Irr"^ ' (o)^ ' 
¥ 
f 
¥ 
i 
B 
I 
3 
3 
85,797,909^  ^
1 
1 
1 
J 
3 
3 
3 
7 
21 
7 
7 
7 
84 
1 
7 
3 
21 
3 
9' 
1 
1 
1 
L
f 
7 
7 
3 
3 
3 
73,813,58B 
21,613,258 
2,071,503 
11,392., 501 
20.401.468 , ,
3,979,973 
9,796,062 
4,4§6,776** 
1,798,695»* 
616,736 
376,489 
536,752 
1,273,039,573»» 
3,061,593«<^ 
37,523,243 
2,878,050 
777,738 
1, 738, 263*^  
368,067 
619,202 
2,901,649 
84 
3,772,706 
387,600 
91,827 
331,439 
double asterisk indieatts P-test signlfic-snt 
at thfi 1^ lef©!. 
^Pooled sums of squares and dec^rees of freedom do not 
differ significantly, as indleated by Bartlttt*® test (80). 
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fabl® S. CContinued) 
S©ure« of ifarlatloa a.f. Mean squares 
X (Xeari) 
¥ E B (Bioelts) 
I X'P CFertilisers) 
£ X X 
I X X 
PI X I 
x"T (Varietiti) 
(Cutting tre&taents) 
X f 
? 
¥ 
? 
Y 
X 
I 
X G 
X Y 
I 
1 
X 
I 
X 
rtf 
0 
X 
z C 
X F 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
I' 
I 
X 
¥ 
F 
I 
I 
X 
B 
B 
X 
x 
X 
e 
e 
c 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
7 
1 
21 
1 
? 
? 
7 
3 
1 
1 
1 
Residual*^ 
21 
3 
i 
176 
74,993,740 
1,407,336 
104,911 
• 6,022,m 
4,354,385 
1,S62,,917^^* 
274,524,918^« 
1,836,84§»^^ 
820,141«^ 
1,054,498*^ 
1,888,634«« 
3,998,968*« 
893,868 
14,039 
143., 376 
3,1©?,078 
1,000,978 
274,668 
Total 610^  
®0n© dtfre® of fretdoa lost tbraugh mlsilnf plot estima­
tion. 
'^Coefficient of variation 7.3^. 
fable 6. Xleld® of alfalfa forage (four repliaatei) 
in powiidi of dry laattfr per acre; averap^e 
of fertillzeri, varieties,. ©at"ling treat-
mtiits aad year®, 1954^1950^* 
Htp. I Rep. IT l«p- II Rtp. Ill 
604g 730E 73 dS 8003 
®S©lt<i lint jQlna thos® means whioh do n®t differ si.»-
nlflcaatly, hy Diinsan's test (20), at th® 5^ l©ir®l. 
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dry matter (4^ moistur©) per acre per ytar. fh© repllcatt 
mean fields are a^erap-es for fertilizers, farietiss, outtlnr 
treatments and years and they hme feeen arrayed in order of 
increasing yield. In order to tstaMlsh significant .differ­
ences tottwten these ranked laeans, Duncan's nm aultipl© 
range test (20) has beta used, ®nd Ms suf^tsted form of 
prestntation has be@n followed. 
In fabl® 6, thos® mean yields which art underscored do 
not difftr significantly froia one another at the 5^ level, 
and thos© mtans not so Indicated are eonsidtred significantly 
different, fhe data indicate that replicates 11, 1X1 &nd IV 
did not differ significantly from one another but replicate 
I yielded significantly less than the other three replicates. 
The analyiis of variance indicates • that th® mean g_, £ and 
£K'effects were nO't significant. However, these data are of 
interest and, m shown in fable ?, indioat®•that yield 
responses to both phosphorus and potassiuai were asteblished. 
The relatively high variation from block to block, as indi­
cated by th® resptctiv© error terms» precluded statistical 
sls:ni,fiGano@ at the level. However, the ©veraa-e response 
to both P and K appr^ched th® 10^' levtl of sifynificance. 
The mean yi©M incrtase, as shown in Tabl® 7, is a mean 
of both trtataent responses, i-®., the mean yield Increas® 
due to phosphorus application is d@fin©d as; 
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fafel# ?. Meaa yields end yield Increaseg la pouads 
per acre for four fertilizer treatments -
m&r&m of ¥arl©ti«s» cutting systems arid 
y©&rf, 19&4-1955 
Fertiliser 
treatment XI eld 
Mala 
effect 
Mem yield 
increase® Probebillty^ 
?0^'G 6655 
PQ^I 6@38 . S 410 .2> P > .1 
1*1^0 7287 I 760 .2>P >.l 
Pl^l ?82§ m 128 >5 
®-Meeri of inore&se due to fertilizer treatiaent as com-
pared to m treatment with the same fertilizer. 
^Frobability that yi®M increase due to ohanee. 
(P3__K:Q) » (PqIQI -tr (PiKj^) * (PQKX) 
2 
Slid has been used as- sush by son® workers (19# 69). It is 
appareiit that the greatest respoiitt w&s obtained where phos­
phorus was appliefi. Thf laek of significant PE Interaction 
is also apparent ia these dataj the yield responses to P and 
K alone, if aided together, total more than the response to 
m- The expected yield response from th© PK treatment would 
be 685 pounds, (?60 -tr 410) t- £, and the obtained response 
from thQ ooabln©d treatment was only 128 pounds per acre. 
For&ge yields aaiong the eight varieties differed con­
siderably. Ihese data, shown in Table 8, indicate that 
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Tmtol© 8. Xlelds of el^ht alfalfa varieties in pounds 
of drj matter per aore » aTsraire of r@pli-
eatefl, ftrtilisers, otittisf systems mh 
years, 1954-1956® 
B«f- Narra-
Ladai arimm Atlantic Banger falo A-2S4 gansett fernal 
6864 '6982 7021 7087 7099 7g42 74§9 7656 
®fhose means «ati@rsG©red do not differ significantly at 
the level, Bunoaii'® test (20). 
Y&raal and larragaxisett were high-yieMiofir ¥ari«ti©«. At 
the 5^ lei'el of sigalflcano©, Yaraal dl6 not differ iip-nifi-
cantly froia Harrag&nsett tout did yield sior© than A-224, Buf­
falo, Haiigtr, Atlantic, Srijam: ©jii Lmdakj Narragansett did not 
yield slgnifieantly aore than A-2g4 feut did yield more than 
Buffalo, Eansrer, Atlantic, Srinm and Laiak; A-224 yielded sig-
nifioantly more than Ladak; and thf yields of Buffalo, Hanger, 
Atlantic, arimai and Ladak did not differ aignificantly. 
fhe alfalfa varieties differed in their respons© to p 
fertxliaation as shoim in fable 9. Th® data indicate that 
Buffalo and ciriiaa responded to a greater extent than Atlan-
tlG, Narraffanestt,. Ranger and fernal- The positivt increases 
for all variities indicated that the yields wtre higher when 
phosphorus was applied than when the plots received no phos-
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fablt 9. iean yi-eM and yield Inortaseg, in pouads of 
firy aatter per acre/uadtr ptioiphorus ftrtl-
lizer allied to ©isrht varietlts of alfalfa -
ater&ge of r®plicat@@, cutting systems and 
years, 1954-19SS 
fariety 
Meaa inoreas© 
due to P Mtan yield 
Atlantic 5§9 7021 
A-224 843 7242 
Buffalo 1233 7099 
GrifflB 1199 69S2 
Laflak 898 6864 
Harrag sjisett 362 7459 
Rang.er 490 7087 
¥ernal 490 76 ©6 
Standard trror 130 92 
phoru0. the variety mean yie^ie may he used to establish 
the yieM-l®¥el at which the mean Increase®, due to are 
applicable- For exsraple, Atlantie ranred in yi©M from 
7301 pouiids per m¥&, (7021 1/2 559), to 6?4g pounds per 
mvQ, (7021 - l/£ 5S9). Wltii the inaicated standard errors, 
the signlflcaiie© of ttie dlfferencses between means may fee 
e¥aluatea- fm rule, of thumb Is that a quaatlty Is sis'nlfi-
eant at the level if it la twice Its standard ©rror^ and 
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the dlfftrence tostween two mesas with the sane itandard error 
is signlfieant If It Is greater than three tim®s that stand­
ard error.' Thus^ all th® mean Increases, with th® «xeeptlon 
of Narragaiasett, were gl^nlficant at th® le^el, and tht 
aiffereno© between tht mean Inorsase of Harraganiett and that 
of A-2E4 was significant. It li apparent that Vernal was 
relatively 'high-yielding, regardless &f tr®atra@at, and Ladak 
was coHipar&ti¥@ly poor-yielding, despite fertili^sation. 
fhe two cutting iystens used in this study, one, cuttini? 
for hay, -the oth©r, clippinpr frequently to siaulate p-razing, 
resulted in markedly different yieldi, ae shown in fable 10. 
fable 10. Xieldi of alfalfa in pounds of dry matter 
per acre under two cutting systtms 
svtrage of varieties, replicstes and 
fertilizer trtatiatnts for the two-year 
period, 1954-1956 
Gutting treatment m@ld 
Hay 8?53 
Fr@qu®nt clipping 5699 
Under frequent cutting, with top growth remcvad when th© 
plants reached a height of 8 inches, the plants were unable 
to produo® the quantity of dry matter tssential to hi^h 
yields. 
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fh® Interaction bttween eutting systtss and Tarletlei 
was iilgfeily sigrilficant. The reasons for thi® ar® apparent 
in the data presented In fable 11-. Is these data indicate, 
all varieties yieldtd more when out for hay than they did 
when out fr0q,u®ntly. However, the chaiif© in rank within 
these two autting aystem.s 1® th# feature which contributes 
to the interaction. Under the hay systtm, at the 0^ level 
of significance, ?®raal, itiffalo and iarragangftt did not 
differ si^ificantly in yield| wh@n clipptd frequently, 
Vernal and larragansett x^are again hirh, but Buffalo yielded 
the lowest absolut® value in the t@st. ¥h©n cut for hay, 
th© yields of Buffalo, liarrft.i?-ans@tt. Ranker and Atlantic did 
not differ significantly, but under frequent euttinp, Narra-
gansett yitlded significantly aore than lari^er, Itlantic or 
Buffalo. A-224, Sriffls and Ladak did not differ ilenificantly 
i?h©n cut for hay, but when clipped fr@qutntly, A-E24 was siBr-
niflcantly hieher-yitldlnpf than either Srimm or tadsls.. 
Although not statistloally significant, ths interaction 
between cutting treataents and fertilisers Is of interest, 
fhese mean yield increases, shown in fabl© 12, indicate that, 
when olipptd frequently to simulate pasture, th© effects p 
and K were not markedly different, but when cut for hay, th© 
response to g_ is considerably irreater than that for potassium. 
In all oases, th® probability is very olos© to the level; 
the difference in response of the hay treatment, com-
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Tabl# 11.. 
Gutting 
treatment 
fields of alfalfa varieties in pounds of 
dry matter per aore when cut far hay aM 
when cut fr©qti®Btly - avtrapf© of ferti-
llEtrs, replieatQs and years, 1954-1955 
¥ari®ty Held 
Significant 
intervals® 
Hs.y 
fernal 
Buffalo 
Iarragans@tt 
Han.ger 
Itlantio 
A-224 
Sri mm 
Latak 
9199 
9044 
eaae 
8822 
8776 
8§14 
8470 
S345 
Frequent 
olippini? 
?@rnal 
l&rragmnaett 
A~224 
Qrlmm 
Ladak 
Eaagtr 
Atlantic 
Buffalo 
6114 
6061 
§969 
§494 
5384 
§352 
5267 
Sl§5 
®'Solid lint oonn©0ti those means which do mt differ 
siftnifioantly a.t th® 0^ l®v@l, Buiioan's test (20). 
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'lafel© 12* Mean forage yl§M inor^ases in pounds of dry 
mmtter per aep@ obtained undtr two omttlni?' 
systems,, dut to the main fertlli2.®r effeets, 
P, £ and - mermp-e of replicates, tari-
e"tl®8 and years, 1954-19SS 
Frtquent 
Treatm©at Hay alipping Probability® 
? 1301 218 .1>P>.06 
I 861 261 .1 >P >.0S 
PK 20i 49 .1>P >.oe 
^Probability that a a-lTen increase is due to chance. 
pared to that of the plott emt fraqu^ntly, is olos© to slpr-
nificanoe. 
the fe©ond-order interaction, P x farieties x Cutting 
Treatment* was sia-nifioant at tht 1^ 1®¥@1. fhe mean yield 
inareases for this term are presented in fable 13. fhe ais?-
nificance of this interaction indieates that the varieties 
responded differently to P fertilisation wh®n they were cut 
for hay than whtn they were ©lipped frequently, fhls is 
particularly true in the instances of Atlantic, Harraransett, 
Ranger and Vernal wh#n allpptd.fr©qu®ntly; these farietles 
yielded l®s© when fertilized than when no P was added. When 
out for hay, all Tarleties yielded more when fertilized than 
when no phosphorus was used. Both Buffalo and Vernal re­
sponded to phosphorus when out for hay, but when clipped on 
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13. Mean yltld increases, io pounds of ^ ry 
matter per aci*©, tor ei^ht alfalfa ?apl#ties, 
when cut for hay aafl when olipptd frequently, 
uaSer pljoephorus fertilizer - &v§mm of 
replicates aM ytars, 1964-1955. 
Gut ^ for h&f • gllpped. frequently 
Memi iRcr § as© Mem Mean iiicrease Mean 
Variety au® t© P yieM dm© to P yield 
Atlantic 1213 8'?76 -94 5867 
A-E24 1411 BB14 27§ 5969 
Buffalo 1506 9044 960 5155 
Grifflii. 1338 84 ^O 1061 5494 
iiadak 1104 8346 6S3 §384 
iarragaiisett 1272 8856 -M8 6061 
Ranger 1019 8822 -39 5352 
Ternal 1S44 9199 -§64 6114 
Standard error 144 102 144 102 
a height basis, Buffalo regpondsa markedly, and the yield of 
feraal was i@pr@8se<a. A-E24,, Buffalo and Ternal responded 
to a si^aificaatly gr@at©r extent than Rmger, under the 'hay 
systeinj and tb.® Mid® difference feetwsea Q-riBffl and those "vari-
tties which had yield depressed wh®n out frequently is sl|?-
nifleant. All farietiei cut for hay yielded aisrnlficantly 
more th&ii when slipped frequtntly. 
The ©nvironaental diff©renoes between tha two years, 
4§ 
1954 and 19S5, were msi'kei, and this was reflected in the 
yields. fh@ average yield in 1954 was 7569 poaMs per acre, 
for all fertilisers, repliaates, varieties aacl euttin? treat­
ments, and the average in 1955 deoreaiee!. to 6794 pounds per 
acrt. Beoawst the plot arrmngemtut was not clianged from year 
to year, ao ¥alld. tsria exists against sliiefa the varianct-
souroe "lears" inia:ht fet tested. Sowever, this difference is 
an apparent one, reflected in most of th@ varianse terms which 
iiifolved "Xears". An example is th© differenae in efftot of 
fertilisation from year to year, as ahown in Table 14. ¥ith 
regard to the rglatiir© yields ohaiifa-ed but little, but 
under K fertilizer ths reipons# was eonsidtrably greater in 
Tabl® 14. Yields of alfalfa, in pounds of dry matter 
per aer®, for four fertillBer treatment® and 
th® mean yield imrmSQB du@ to the main, 
fertilizer effects, P, I and £K - average 
of varieties, replle¥t®¥ and cuttinp' syetems 
Fertillaer •Yield 
J 
Main 
Mean yield 
inereas® 
treatment 19 §4 19§i ®ff©Gt 19'64- • li§6 Probability 
^"0^0 7059 §231 
7529 6S4B I 213 609 •1> P >.05 
flKo 7846 d?2? £ 730 788 >.5 
Pl^l 8002 7648 H -57 312 .1> P > .05 
%r0teabillty that & eriven differeno© between years is 
due to chance. 
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195S than in 19S4. Kiis difftrenc© appro ashes the level 
of signlflcanc®. 4nd the reversal in efftot of th@ combined 
treatment, PK, is app&rent| from a yield dtpression in 19S4 
to a small increai© in 1956. 
fhe varl©ty ranking ehang@i froa year to y©er as illus­
trated by the data in fable 15. It is apparent that Vernal, 
in 1904, yieldtd more than any other Tariety in either year. 
In 19S4, A-£24, Sarrsfansett and Srima did not diff©r,signifi-
©antly in'yield-, "but in 19S6, M&rrafansett yielded si|?nifi-
eantly more than 1-2E4, which in turn yielded more than arima. 
Ladak also decreased relatively more in 1955, ai eompared to, 
1954, than did Marragansett or Srimm. 
The ehanges in yield from year to year under the two 
systems of cutting were marked. These yields are shown in 
Table 16. The'relatively g'rester decrease in the seoond-year 
yield under the frequent clipping system is obvious, but when 
out for hay, the yields were better in the second season. The 
hay yields were'significantly higher than simulated pasture 
yields in both years. 
The response of the alfalfa varieties to p fertilizer 
ohanged from year to year as shown in Table 17. The increase 
in the response of Buffalo from 1954 t© 196S is apparent, and 
conversely, the deerease in response 'of larras-ansett is marked. 
Atlantic, Ranger and Yernal also responded less to p ferti­
lization in 1955 than they did in 1954. fhe tendency of all 
4? 
Table IS. Forage yields. In pounds per acre, of ei^at 
alfalfa irarittleg in 1954 md 1955 ^  sTeras-e 
of ffrtllii©,rs, replicate® and outtlng 
treata@ftts 
X©ar Variety Ii@ld 
Significant 
inter'^ als®' 
19M 
Vernal 
A-224 
Harragansett 
Q-rlaa 
Ladak. 
Ranger 
Atlantie 
Buffalo 
801'? 
7736 
?i70 
7523 
7492 
7412 
7324 
7298 
Vernal 7g96 
Sarrapransett 7£48 
Buffalo 6900 
Hanger 6762 
19§& 
A-224 6748 
Atlantic 6719 
Griiam 6441 
l»adak 6236 
^Solid lin© eonneets those yields whioh do not differ 
Significantly at the 5^ level, Duncan's t©st (20). 
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Sable 16. II©Ids of alfalfa,, in pounds dry matter 
per aare, under two euttinr? systems, la 
1954 Slid 1956 •- air©ragt of ftrtlllzers, 
Varieties and replloates®-
Pr®<3uent ollD'D.liiff Hay 
Idm ' • 19§4 19 §4' " 19 5S 
4484 6^4 8404 9103 
^Lln@ eonntct® those laeang whloti do not differ slg-
Glfloantlj at the 5^ le?®l^ Pmnoan* s test (20). 
fabl© 17. Mean yield and yield response, in pounds 
per mre, of tight alfalfa irarletles to 
phoipli0ru0 fertilizer la 19S4 and 1955 -
avera^© of replicates snd outtlnf systtiis 
Variety 
M.tan. i rmm&m Meaa, yield 
i9&4 im& 19 §4 1955 
Atlantic 823 29 § 7324 6719 
A-2S4 6£8 10S9 7736 6748 
Buffalo 634 1832 7298 6900 
Qrlmm 1037 136S 7523 6441 
Ladak 641 1156 7492 6236 
Hsrragansett 772 -49 7670 7248 
Ranger 7§S 226 7412 6762 
Vernal SS6 424 8017 7295 
itandard err'or 126 90 
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19§4 yitlds to be iile-her than those of 1@5S Is not sl^nlfl-
0ant, exeept in tii® cases of the sxtremesi T@rnal in 19§4 v&b 
higher-yielding than any other •^'ariety, under any trtatment, 
in ©ither year, and Ladai; and Srimm., in 1955, were oonsiatr-
atoly lewer-ranking than the other varieties, in ©ither year-
fh# respons® of the alfalfa varisties to I fertilization 
alS0' Tari©d froia year to year. fh©se m©an response! are pre­
sented in fahle 18. As was the oas® under P ftrtiliaer, 
Buffalo Increased mark.@dly in response from 1954 to 1905. 
Tatolt 18. Mean yield and yield Increase, in pounds of 
dry aatttr per acre, of '©ight alfalfa vari­
eties to potassiiia fertilizer in 1954 and 
19§S - averap-e of rgplieates and outtin? 
treatments 
faritty 
Mean £. re soon® ^ Mean yield 
1954 • 19 §§ l9'S4 1955 
Atlantis 45? 400 7324 6719 
A-224 239 419 7736 6748 
Buffalo 122 1390' 7298 6900 
CJrimm 85 497 75 £3 6441 
Lad alt g8 382 749 £ 6236 
iarrsgansett 478 659 7670 7248 
Ranger 217 142 7412 6762 
fernal 76 924 8017 7295 
Standard error 12$ 90 
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The data In fatole 1§ IMicatei that, relatite to 1984, Buffalo 
Increased in rank oonslderably in 19.65. Uadouhtedly, the 
Inereaiee in fQ.rafe yield, uader P and K fertilizer, ere 
responsible for this alter&tlen of rank. Ranp-er alfalfa 
decreastd in yield under K fertiliser la 195§, rtlatlv# to 
.1954| this "farlety. is the only o»e which had a lower mean 
respons® In 19i§. Vernal,, although relati-vely hl^h-yl@ldin^ 
in 'both years, responded considerately more to I ftrtillier Ih 
19gS than lu 1954. As was true ef the rtsponse to phosphorus# 
the tendeney of 19§§ mem r©@p@.iisea to t® higher than tho.se of 
1954 is apparefit. Heweirer,. ttit dlff©ren.e@ is not & signifi­
cant on®. 
In response to the ooaibliied, treatntnt, the tari-
sties wtre maritedly different Ih the yearly response.. These 
data are shown in fshl© 19- la 1954, five varieties yi@ld©d 
less when ftrtlllz.ed with phosphoru® and potassium a® com­
pared to phosphorus al©ne. In 195i,, only one variety, Lsdak, 
ihowsd this tenderisy. In 19§4, thtrtfor®, th© ®ffe.ct of 
potaislwa on .p-fertili2@d plots was a dtprtssini? one, in 
general^ in 1955, th© effeot htcaa® an amelioratlni? on®. 
fhe varietis® also farled In their rmpmse to outtlnp* 
treatBient in 1904, as compared to 1956. fh©se data are pre­
sented In Table 20. Ml varieties, in hoth years, when cut 
for hay ranked signlfioantly higher than when olij^ed fre­
quently. Within the hay yields, the 1954 yields tended to be 
©1 
Tsbie 19. Mean jltM rtaponss, m powds of dry matttr 
per acre, of eight alfalfa irari@ties to -00111-
teined phosphorus aad potassium fertilization, 
lii 19S4 'and 19ii - afera^® of rtplloates and 
euttlng ayStems 
?ari©ty 
Mtan increai®®* 
, 1954 •' ' •••• 19^6 
£^1 &£q 
Atlantic 813 833 -24? 837 
A-224 636 620 1309 
Buffalo 283 984 1672 2091 
Srloifl lg69 80§ 1034 1689 
h&d&k S43 ?39 1447 364 
Sarragantstt 1031 §13 -33€ 234 
Ranger 1118 393 -740 1191 
¥ernal 611 501 316. 531 
Standard error 1£6 126 
®'The nagaltud® and direetlon of retponse would b® the 
same if considered as gp and 
W 4» 
lower than thoss of 19§&j ¥©rnal,, 19S4, Is the ©xctptlon. 
With the exefption of a-224 and Ladak, the 1955 yields of hay 
for miy gl¥©n variety were sli?nlfleantly higher than the 1954 
yields for that variety. Wh@n out frequently, 1954 yield® of 
all varieties were sl^iflcantly hirher than the 1950 yield®. 
The ranking of the simulated pasture yields chani^ed markedly 
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fatol© go. Xlelda of elp-ht alfalfa varieties, in 
pounds per acre, cut for hay and olippsd 
frequently, In 19S4 ani 1956 - avsrap-e 
of fertilizers m& replicates 
Sle«lfloant 
Itar farleiy Il«ld intervals® 
Sut for hm 
19§8 Buffalo 950? 
N feraal 9447 
» Rang@r 9428 
" iarragaasett 938S 
" Atlantic 9232 
" Srlmm 8965 
1954 Vernal 8.950 
1955 , A-224 8631 
1954 Buffalo 8580 
« Ladak 8454 
« A-824 8398 
iarrsgansett S32S 
« Atlaatle 8320 
1955 Ladak 8g34 
19 54 Raiiger 8217 
» 0rlmia 79 8§ 
^fhe solid line connects mean yields which do not differ 
slgnlfIcaiitlj at the level, Dusoan's test (20). 
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fafel® 20. (Continued) 
Significant 
Year farlety Xitld InterTals®-
gllpped frequently 
19§4 fernal 7084 
» A-224 ?0?4 
« SrlMfl 706Q 
" Harraga«i©tt 7014 
« Ranrer 6607 
« Ladak 6530 
« Atlantle 6328 
« Buffalo 6017 
1955 feraal 0143 
« IJarra^ansett S108 
« ,i-224 4864 
» Buffalo 4292 
« Ladak 4237 
« Atlantic 4206 
" Ranger 4098 
" arlam 3928 
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from 1954 to 1955. ferBsl, 1-224 m& isrragaiisttt teMei 
to yleM w©ll In both years, byt CJplsm^ vhleh jlelded well 
In 1954,. was tiie low#st«5>'i©Mlng variety In 1905. Buffalo, 
%-Jaloli ranked a.mong the lower-yieMlng varieties in 1954, was 
atooTS tiie median-fleldinr varieties In 1S65. 
piiosphorus f#rtlli2.atlott altered the yields of alfalfa 
under th© two aattln^ systems in 19§5, ai oou^ared to 1954. 
fhest data are shown in Table 21- It is apparent that a 
fable El. Mean respons© of alfalfa, in pounas per 
aur©, t© phoaphorag ftrtilizsr, when cut 
as haj, in 19§4 and 19S5 - averaire of 
varieties and r@plicat©s 
1904 1955 
Hay Out fr@Qu#Btly Say Cut frdQueiitly 
1095 366 1506 to 
Standard error 63 
e.onsidtrable part of the response noteS for f ftrtiliger in 
both years, was du© to the hay cutting syst«ii. In 1954, the 
frequently-clipped plots responded slgnifioantly to p ferti­
lisation, but in 19&& the response wa® not ag f?i»®at. The 
opposite trend is apparent when hay yields ari oonsiderea. 
fhe 1954 responge, under tht hay system, was siirnificantly 
lower than that of 19©8. 
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Thougli the dXttereuGss er® aot significant, the data 
for potassium fertilization for eacii cuttiag sjstem, in 1954 
ana. 1955, ep© presented ia Table 22 for eofflparlson. It la 
spparerit that K was beconaiiif more 11 mi ting 1r 1955 thari in 
fsMs 22' Mean rtapons® of alfalfa, in pomnfis per 
aort, to potaislam ftrtillzer uiider hay 
ciittinj? system in li54 and 19Si - stBrmm 
of varieties and replloates 
19 §4 1905 
flay Cu"^ frtqutntly Hay 'Cut frequently 
27S im 842 37§ 
19§4. Vlam out for toy, with constquent gr©at®r drain on 
til© soil nutrient supply, the response to I'fertilizer, in 
19S6, was marked. A similar tread is noted in the 1®§5 yields 
of those plots ©lipped frequently. Under both cutting sys-
ttffis, in 19§4, the mean inerease to I fertilization'was oon-
©iderably more 11 silted. 
Plant Analysis Hesulti 
Phogphorus analysig 
The forage from the first eutting on each plot in the 
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years 1954 and 1965 was analyzed for phosphorus content. 
The results of these analyses are presented in complete form 
la the Appeaaix C^atole ?0). k summary of the analysis of 
variance for thtse data is shown in Table 23. 
th@ phosphorus content of the alfalfa forai?© from the 
four replloate® differed slp^aiflsantly^ as indicated in 
fables 23 and 24. fhe replicates ranksd in the @me order 
for phosphorus oontent as they did for at'era^e yields 
(fahl© 6), and replloate I was si^nifieantly lower than rep­
licates X¥, II and III in ttras of per cent phosphorui,. as 
it was in forage yield, fh® data indicate that replicate III 
was significantly hisjier than r@pllcat®s I, If and II in per 
0©nt F and replicate® II and I? did not differ in phosphorus 
content,, 'but tooth were higher than r@plieat© I. the critical 
1©¥@1 proposed fey Bear end Wallac® (6) was 0.27^ phosphorus • 
fhes© authors dtfined this critical perctnta^® as that below 
which a yitld response could be expected,, and aboire which no 
rtsponsi might be. anticipated. The average pti* cent P in this 
study, as indicated in fable 24, was .243, Indicatinr that 
this element might b© considered a llmltlnf factor. 
¥htn fertilized with F, the per cent phosphorus in the 
alfalfa forage was Increaied considerably. The data, shown 
in Tabl© 2S, Indicat© that th« mean response, in phosphorus 
content, wm .062^ when P fertilizer was used. The averasre 
P content without .fertiliaatlon was considerably below the 
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fable 23. Sum&rj aaalysls of varlanct for per otnt 
phosphorus of first-cuttlnp- alfalfa foras-e 
for i9§4-19S5 
gouroe of variation a.f. Mean squares® 
B (Blocks) 
F {Feitlllzars) 
If « 
Error {a)® 
V (Varieties) 
¥ X F 
£ X V 
E x ?  
£l X ^  
¥ X B 
Error (to) 
X ? 
X ? 
X V 
B 
B 
1 
(Out tinf treatmtntfi!) 
X r 
Error (e)® 
X (I@ars) 
I X B 
3 
3 
1 
X 
1 
7 
21 
7 
7 
7 
21 
63 
21 
21 
21 
1 
3 
? 
21 
1 
1 
1 
3 
93 
1 
3 
7 
7 
7 
.041057^ 
.493894« 
.001219 
.001755 
.009064 
.00304 
.000548 
.000942^ 
.000835 
.000116 
.000770 
.000272 
.000§88 
.1127i3» 
.001624 
.003719<^ 
.001372 
.000773 
.000177 
.000518 
.00062S 
.003760 
.000613 
.2i4719 
.0008&8 
®-Tlae slogl® («) aM floiibl® (*^) asterlik© Indlcet© F-
teets signlfloant at the and 1^ levels* respeotlvely• 
1, S. sjffibols for the main effects du© to 
phosphorus fertlllseri potassium ftrtillzer ana the eombiaed 
application, re®p@otlv©ly• 
pooled, trror terms and €«p:i»®0S of freedom do not differ 
signifiGantly, Bartlett's test (80). 
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Tabl© 23. (Ooatinued) 
Souree of variation d.f. Mean squares 
{Fertilizers) 
X X 
X X 
XI 
X B (Blocks)® 
(?arieti@s) 
X B 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Y 
¥ 
? 
B 
1 
J 
t 
B 
B 
B 
CCutting treatments) 
X F 
C 
c 
c 
1 
I 
1 
7 
21 
El 
m 
7 
7 
7 
I
El 
21 
21 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
Residual^ 
7 
117 
.001807^^ 
.000794 
,000072 
.000201 
.000901 
.000392 
.000-349 
.000S99«^* 
.000376 
•000278 
.000049 
.000187 
.1018?0«» 
.000059 
.000852 
.004687^^ 
.000867 
.001059 
lotftl ill 
Spooled error terms and dt^rees of fretdo® do not differ 
significantlyj Barllett's t©st i'SO). 
•^Coefficient of variation 13.4^. 
fabl® 24. per o#nt phospliorus in dritd, firit->cuttin^ 
alfalfa from eaeh of four replicates -
memm of fertiliEers., varieties, euttinp 
treatments and the yeare 1904-19gg® 
Rep. I l@p. If Rep. II Hep. Ill 
.£20 . 243 •.;244 .264 
S'M.eans undersoorei do not differ ei^nifioantly at the 
5^ level, Diinean's test (20). 
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Tabl® 2B' Mem per omt phosphorus in alfalfa forage 
and p©raen.tag@*point laereases for four 
fertilizer treatments - a^erare of repli*-
oattSj varieties, cutting sjsttms and 
years, 1954-1965 
Fertiliser 
treatffifent 
Per cent 
P 
M^ln 
©ffeot 
Mean per cent 
Increase®-
PpKo .215 
^^0^1 .208 & -.003 
.g?4 £ .062* 
^1^1 .21'4 2S. .004 
%©tJa of ifiorease tot to fertilizer treatment aa com­
pered ' to no trtatment with that same fertilizer. 
»3lgnifleant at the $0 l@rel, 
oritieisa psrefiGtsge, and when phosplaorus was applied, was 
slightlsr afeio¥e th@ ©ritloal ptroeata^e- fh@ data also 
indicate that K ftrtilization t®ni@S to depress the phos­
phorus ooatmt* The mean iaore&se wm slgnl,fie.ant only under 
the £ main ©ffeet. 
fhe alfalfa varietlea aifferet ©onslderablj in phos­
phorus content as ghonn in fablt 26, NmrmgmM&tt toeinf 
higher thaa.sni' other -yariety. Ladak and A*224 did not 
differ in P eont©nt but were sl^nifieaBtly hic^her than Q-rlmm, 
B^uffalo, Ran-er, Atlantio and Ternal. Atlantie,, Ranker, 
Buffalo and trimm dia not differ in per cent p, hut drimm 
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Tattle 26. Mean pfeofiphortts con teat. In per cent, of 
eight alfalfa vari@ties,.. fir©t-cuttinf? 
forage - average of fertilizers., repli­
cates,. cuttias? treatments aod years, 
1954^1955®-
Bttf- iarra-
Vernal 4tlanti0 Raftirer fal© Qrimm Laftak A-224 sransett 
.234 .238 .E38 -238 .242 .249 .249 .254 
^•Meaiis uad@r§eored. Ao not difftr significantly at the 
g;| l©f©l, Duncan's test (20). 
wa© signifioantli' higher than ?©rnal. fh® phoajAorus con-
tents of fernal, Atlantic,. Kanrer and Buffal© did not differ 
sigrnificently. 
lh@n fertilized, t'jith potassitio, a differential effect 
on the phosphorus content ©f the foraj?e of th@ ei^ht vari­
eties was obstrvtd. As prestnted in fabl© 2?, the ave.rsm 
effect of E treatment wa® to decrease th© phoiphorus content. 
The varietiei Ladak and A-224, which had the sane aTtrare P 
content, r©ipond^ similarly under I fertilizationj a slirht 
depression in per cent phosphorus ii eTident* Atlantic, 
Ranp-er and Buffalo.,, with th® same phosphorus content, re­
sponded quite differently wh«n fertilized with potassium. 
This change in respons®, particularly «ith respect to Atlan­
tic and Buffalo, was the major factor in this interaction. 
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fable 2'"7« Per cent phosphorus la eiffht alfalfa 
varieties and a^aii eff@ot OR phosphorus 
0.oritt»t uflder potassium fertilization -
average of repiieates,. cutting treat­
ment a and fears, 1984-1960 
fari@ty 
Mean effeet of 
I on per eent P Mean per cent p 
Atlantic — »010 .238 
1-224 — .001 .249 
Buffalo .014 .238 
drlfflm -•ooi .242 
Ladak — »002 .249 
iarragansett -.007 .864, 
Hanger — . 006 ..23S • 
Vernal - .00? .2-34 
Standard error .004 
liiffalo alfalfa was unlqu® in that forajre from plots ferti­
lized with K also Blmved an inortasf in pliogpliorus content. 
This inertas# vm signiflGant at the 0^ level* Atlantio, 
when fertilized, with %, was depressed in per cent P to a si^-
ftifleant degre©' 
Whtn out frequtntly, to fimulate pasture oonflitions, the 
forage wai signlficantlj higher in per a@nt P than when out 
for hay. the average per o®nt P in alfalfa hay was .228, 
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tlie i"requtntly-Gut forape contained an fxverm® of '2&&% 
phosphorus. The laairi effectS'of the fertilizer treatraents, 
K arid P|.,, were different under the two oiattirif? systems as 
shown In fafele 28. Of these, only the effect of potassium 
Table E8. Mean effects of the main fertilizer 
treatments^ P, K and pi, expreaged m 
percentage-points of average phosphorus 
mntmtg ia' alfalfa cut uadsr two dlf* 
fsrtat systeaa - airera^'e of varieties, 
rsplieates ani th@ years, 1954-195S 
Maia ©ffeet Hay Gut frequently Probability® 
g .058 .066 .2>?>.l 
K -.008 .002 .0.5>P>.01 
iK .GOO .00? .2>P>.1 
^-probability that Increase due to chance. 
¥A0 significant. It is apparent that the depressing effect 
of I fertilization upon phosphorus content was confined to 
the hay forage. When clipped friqutntly, topdreselni? with K 
resulted in ah Imrmm In the per cent of F in the alfalfa, 
fhe. difference in effects, £ mi& thomph not siernificant, 
indicate® that tht frequently-cut alfalfa was hi.j?h@r in ?, 
when fertllisea with ©itiier P alone or P and I, than was the 
hay. 
It i® not valid to test th@ "Years" term against its 
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»@rror variancebut the fliffereno® iia phesphoms oontent 
of the flrst-Gutting forag® between th@ two years was con* 
slderatol©. In 1954, the a..fep&m oonteiit «as .E6§^ P; in 
1955, the pereentag® dropped to .2£1. these aTera|f@ per-
eeatsges ar© iadiaated in the data shown in fatele 29* Both 
Table gi* Per sent pliQiphorus end mean response to 
phosphorus and potassium treattieiits in 
1954 anS 1955 - averap-e of Tarietiea., 
ripllcatefi and cuttinr treatments 
Mean inoreasi for main effect 
lear Per e@nt p Z i 
1954 .2i§ ' .058 >*,000 
IQgS .221 .066 - .006 
Probsbilitjr® .05> P > .01 .•1> P > .05 
^roMbility that an increas® due to ohanoe alon«. 
P ana K fertilization hafi soae @ff©e% on the per cent phos­
phorus in the forage in tither 3r®ar. The Qhmm in aean re-
spons©,» under the iiain effect £, was a signifieant one; th© 
effect S spproaehsd signlfioance. It is apparent that,, in 
19-55, under W fertiliaer th® peraentaere of phosphoru® in the 
forage did not tqual the critical peroentag© of .27^. In 
19§4, the P~f®rtllise<l plots were well abo?e this critical 
point. When fertiliaisfi with S, th© phosphorus content of the 
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forme, la 19§4,. decreased to a sllffht decree. In 1956, tMs 
tendencj was more marked. 
Potaasluia fertilization affeeted the p content of the 
varieties to a alff@r©nt In 1954 thai In 1955. These 
• • 
data are shown In fable 30. The mean decrease in phosphorus 
perceiitag® under I fertilization ¥a% in most oases, consis­
tent in both 1954 and 19-05. 1-224 and Ttmal, however, 
ehanged from an inereast in phosphorus content, , under IC f erti» 
fabl© 30. Mean phosphorus eontent of eight alfalfa 
varieties, and laean effect of phosphorus 
content, of potagfiua fertilization in 
til® year® 19M and 19§§ -» air®ra#e ©f 
• replioates ana euttin^- treatments 
farietf 
Mean treatment 
©ffeet in Dsr cent p 
farletal, mean 
f per c-ent 
li,i4 1955 IS 04 lt55 
j&tlantie -.012 -.007 .gS8 .218 
A-224 .006 -..007 .279 .220 
Buffalo .021 .008 .262 .215 
0riraB -..003 -.008 .266 .218 
Ladak -.OOE 1 8
 
m
 
.269 .229 
iarragansett -.01? .002 .274 .233 
Rsiiper • .001 -.012 .260 .216 
fernal .004 -.018 .2S£ .217 
Standard error .002 
lizatloa in 19d4, to a decreased content la 1955. ' Both 
Atlantic arid Sarrairansett ihowei less deerease In 1955 than 
ill 18§4-. Buffalo consistently had a higher P content when 
fertilised with potassluia than when no I was applied. 
The average P oontsnt of th© forage frofs the two cutting 
systems varied from year to year- Tfeese fiata^ shotm in fable 
31, indicate that in 1964 there was littl© difference in P 
fable 31. Mean per etnt pJaoiphoru® in dried., first-
euttin^ alfalfa forare as affected by 
outtlng treatments in the yeara 1954 and 
li§§ - afer&g®' of fertilisers, replicates 
and varieties 
year 
Cutting treataent 1954 19S5 
Haj .264 .192 
Clipped frequently .g66 .250 
Standard error .003 
content between hay and the forag© froiB the frequently-cut 
plots; In 1955, this difference was considerably screater. 
The first cutting in 1954 on the frequently-cut plots t-ms 
taken it?hen the average plant heierht was 12 inches, and In 
1955, these plots were cut at an aferage hei^t of 10 inches, 
'fi'iis fact may explain part of the difference shown in Table 
31. 
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fh© of I fertilization on the phosphoras eontent 
of the forar© ¥si»iecl for the t«o cutting systems in 1954 and 
1955. Ab ghovn la table 3g, the forare fron the ffequently-
cut pl©ts was affected to the saiee derr-ee In both years. The 
Tabl© 32. Mean effect of potassium fertlllaatioii oa 
the phosphorus content of the forai^e of two 
outtiag systems In 1854 and 1@5§ - af@racfe 
of alfalfa ¥arl@ties aod replicates 
Cutting treatiaeiit 19 §4 1955 
in 
Hay -.003 - .013 
Cut frequently .002 .002 
fTobability®' .2 > P > -1 
%robaMllty that mean effect due to chance. 
hay-cut forage, in 1954, wh@a fertilized with K,. h.ed a de­
creased phosphorus content, as oompared to the Increased P 
contefit in the material from the frequently-out plots. In 
1955, this decrease wa.e considerably larger. 
When both P and I were applied, the phosphorus percental?© 
of the forage, under the two aattins systems was affected dif­
ferently in each year, this sirnificant differecoe, pre­
sented in Table 33, is apparent in the re'tersal in mean effect 
on the hay-cut forap-e, as compared to thet cut more fr®-
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Tablt 33. Mean ©ffeet of the eombined phosphorus-
potassiiM applieation on the phosphorus 
oonttnt'of first-outtlnsr alfalfa tor&m 
under two euttlnp' systems in 1954 and 
19§.g - average of replleatts and varieties 
Cutting trtmtment 1954 195§ 
~ ^ ^ "* C^) ^ T^T 
Hay -000 -.005 
Gut frequtntly .000 .014 
Standard @rror .006 
queatly. In 1954, the mean ®ff@ot of the oombined £1 treat-
m®nt wai an inoreaa® In the phosphorus eontent of th@ forage 
out for hay and no apparent ehaaft la the frequently-ellpped' 
material. In l95i,, thii tsndenoy was laarfe^ly rBverstd. The 
fretiutntly-$ut forage had a higher average P oontent under 
th© oomblned fertilizer trtat»ent, ^ but tht P content of th© 
hay wai decrtastd to a oonilderablt degree. The dlff®renoe 
between the phosphorus effa^ts on th© two outtlnf systems, in 
1954, was not sl^lfleant; the dlff&rene® In 19S6 was a @1^-
nlfleant on@. 
PhQSPhorug analysis .of . sel.eeted. varietl-ea 
Beoause ¥@rnal was a hlgh-yleldlnp^ variety but had a 
relatively low phoiphorus content in 19§4, It g®@m®d desirable 
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to ln¥8stigat@ fypther the ooaparatlve phosphoru® status of 
several varieties, fernal, iuffalo^ and 0riiim w@re ehosen 
toeoaust thty are well ataptei to Iowa eoMitions and repre­
sent a range in type and yield, th® thr@t hay euttin^s, and 
the thr@@ fr««|tt©nt-olippinf^g whioh wer® ©ut at approximately 
the same time as th® hay cuttings, were analyzed for P; these 
ar© ref©rred to as "Samples" in the followlner section. All 
replioates of each variety-fertilizer trtatment were analyzed. 
!na@ data are shown in the Appendix (fabl© 71), and a sunmary 
of the analysis of vsTianee of th@s® data is shown in Table 34. 
fh© arialyiis of variane# of the ©htraloal eosipofitlon' 
data lndl©at®4 that thi P eont@nt of thf three varieties 
varied with P ftrtilization. fh© averar® phosphorus e-ontent 
of thes@ varieties for the season, bai©d on the ©uttlnf?f 
analyzed, vm .269^. fh® averaa-e rtsponse under P fertillza* 
tion was .048^'. fhe phoiphoriis eontent of the forare from' 
the four repli©at«.i differtd oonsldtrably and ranked in th© 
isiae o,rdtr as th« forage yitldi and p oontent of th« first-
cutting forage. Etplicate I was al^ifieantly lower than 
replioates I?, II and III, and the latter thr®© w^re not sif-
nifioantly diff@r«nt. 
Tht three varieties differed in their mean P content* 
Buffalo contained an averae-e of .262^ P for the season. Vernal 
contained .270 and drlam .276^ P for th® saMples selected} 
each of these ©eajis is lignlficantly different from the others-
m 
fabl.® i#. analysis of irarlande tor per otnt 
phosfhoras in the forae© of three alfalfa 
varietlei, for thrtt seltetei outting® In 
19i4 
Souret of 'vari&tloa d.f. Mean squmres®' 
B (Blocto) 
F (Firtillaers) 
r 
K 
£l 
Error (a) 
£ X B 
I X B 
P| X B 
¥ (farletles). 
f X 
Error 
G (Cuttini? treatments) 
0 X F 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
} 
3 
3 
3 
2 
i 
24 
I 
3 
.02247S« 
.164738« 
.000042 
.00084? 
.014920 
.000919 
.ooom 
.005118* 
.001462 
.00103? 
.01237?*^» 
P X C 1 .001184»<^ 
f X G 1 .003055*^ 
£l X C 1 .0G06?9<» 
C X f g .001g0?<^« 
C X ? X P 6 
£ X Q X ¥ 2 .0G281§»^ 
S X G X ¥ 2 .000466 
£l 3C G X ¥ 2 .00066?^ 
Error (o) 36 .000143 
^Th® asttriste: (*) and double asterisk (*«) indicate 
F-testi significant at the and 1^ le?tlg, r®sp®ctlv@ly. 
il M. "the syobols for the main effects dus 
to phosphorus fertilization, potassium fertilisation and the 
eoiablned applieation of ^ ogphorus ana potatsium, rtspeotlv®' 
ly-
spooled mean fquar@s and degrees of fretdoo do not dif­
fer signlfleantly, Bartlttf s test (80). 
TaDle 34. CeontiBtied) 
Soupse of variation i.f Mean squarts® 
3 CSsmples) 
S X F iFtrtiliztrs) 
PI X i 
B XV (Varieties) 
S X 0 iGuttlnff treatmenti) 
S X P X ?® 
S X F X G 
2 
6 
g 
2 
2 
4 
2 
12 
6 
2 
2 
g 
4 
.003?18«« 
.004S1««* 
.000496 
00S544«» 
.004996»* 
.00142S«^ 
.000616 
m X B X Q 
S X f X C 
Residual® 
.£ X S X 0 
K X B X G 
.0033i8«<^ 
.000080 
i-i3 
.003§44»« 
.000246 
fotsl 284^ 
®Po0led Stan squares and der^reei of frtedem So not dlf-* 
fer sigjttifioantlj., iartlftt's test (60). 
^Jliree dtgress of freedom l^it. through mlssinr-plot 
©itimatlon. 
®Coefficlent of variation 5.8%. 
fh© vsrl®tf ffitans for the first outtln^ in 1954, as shown in 
Table 30, were Buffalo .262, ftraal .gS2 and ftrlam ,276$ 
phogphoru®. It is apparent that, for the taasoaal average 
percentage, fwnal recovered moush phosphorus in aubstquent 
euttinpfs, to mar-keilj raise its ranking as of th® first cut.-
tlng. arlBim mmintalntd its top-ranking potitlonj Buffalo 
decreaitd in relatlv© rank thouffh its mean P perosntas-® was 
the Sam©' as that in the first-^outtinfi- snalysls. 
fh@ interaetlon, varisties and ftrtllizers, was not 
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for the ieasonal total per ©eat phosphorus. In 
the flrst-outtlng analfsls, Buffalo, under iC fertlllaatlon, 
had » Increased idaosphcjrms eonttnt, and the other varieties 
had d©or@aied ptreentapes of F wh@n ftrtillzed with potassitaa 
(fable S?). In 19S4 (fable 30), feQ% Buffalo, and Vernal, 
when fertlllatd with I, had higher phosphorus oontents than 
when no I was used, but Q-riism had a slightly lower content. 
The cutting treatments,, hay and fr^equent clipping, dif­
fered significantly in P oontent for li54. The forage 
cut as hay af@ra??ed .263^ P, and that cut fr@qu@ntly had an 
airtraff© of .27i^. Ihe int#raetlon of f@rtiliztrs and outtins? 
treatments was highly significant, fha mean response, under 
P fertilisation, when cut for hay was .058^, and when cut fre­
quently was .044^. Phosphorus ftrtilizatlon raised the aver-
ag®. P- content of the fora.sfe undtr ©ither euttin??* iystem. 
When ftrtillsed with I, the phosphorus content of the 
forage was affected to a tignifioant df,^re©. fhe mean response 
for the forage cut as hay wm -.006 and for that out frequent­
ly was .003. fhe hay, when fsrtlllzed with K, had a dtoreased 
phosphorus uptali:®, tout th@ for&f@ out mora frequently in­
creased in P content when fertilized with potassium. 
When both p afid I wer© applied, the phosphorus content 
¥ai affected in both th© hay and fr@qu®ntly-0ut forai^e.' This 
interaction is shown in the data of Table 3&. It is apparent 
that the addition of I to P»f@rtillz®d plots had no gffect 
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Tabl® 36. phoephGrus peretntapr® of alfalfa uader 
eomblned phospiiorus and potasslun fertl-
llEatlaa as Mfeoted by euttiag treatment 
in 19S4 - m&r&g® of replicates, varieties 
and samples 
. Mean tffgot In 
^at ^ 0 
£at 
Standard error 
wiieii thost pl©ts were cut for hay, tout when clipped frequently 
til© addition of I Increased tht phoaphorus eoatent to a sir-
nlfleant -dtgret. 
fh© vajpi#tl@s varied in th© P oont®nt with different cut­
ting treatwnts. fhe pereentag® of P in ffrlm® did not differ 
und#r slther cutting system, feut 'both Vernal m& Buffalo had 
a •significantly hlffher p content when out frequtntly than 
when out for hay. these data ar© presented in Table 36. 
fh® varieties varied In their phosphorus oont@nts 'under 
P fertilization, when cut for hay or ollpptd frequently. 
These data. In Table 37, indloate that P fertilizer did not 
markedly affeot the phosphorus oontent of the varieties when 
eut for hay, but'that under frequent euttlnff, the mean effect 
of P fertilization was laarktd. fhe Inorease was rreatest on 
.052 
.052 
.037 
.050 
.001 
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fs'ele 36. phosplwrufl oonteiit of three alfalfa vari-
... ©ties as lEiflueftctS toy euttln®- treatment 
'm 1954 - afwwe of replicates, fertilisers 
aE4 samples® 
Hay Cut freQu©ntly 
Buffalo •ftrnal' trifflm Buffalo, Ternal Q-rimm 
i m  C^) (^) m  m  {%) 
'2&l .264 O'JO * C( c .273 .277 • 279 
^ThB mtaas oonne©ted with a iolid lias do not differ 
ilgnifioantly, Dunoati'i test (£0). 
Table 3?. Inflwtace of phosphorui fertilization oii 
ph©@phor«g p®rc®iitap:0 of three alfalfa 
farlfties, under different outtingr si'stems 
in 19M - ay@ra.^t of replicates and samples 
M.s&n ®ff>ot under 
Variety Hay' Frettt'ently-cut 
iSl {ft 
B.uf falo .060 .060 
?ernal .0#3 .020 
Sriiam .053 .050 
Standard error .002 
Buffalo, whioh had & mean content of .872 per cent p, and 
least on fernal, mean content .277, when ouB for pasture-
•Q-rlmm, under frequent clipping, eiaowed an iateri^tdiate in-
orease and had a mean P pereentag© of .279. The man con-
n 
teats are fairly similar, 'out the ability to utilise applied 
p is, apparently, quite a-ifftrent. The teadertcjr of Buffalo 
to respoiii iaarM.©dlj t© fertilization was apparent tiirourhout 
the test. 
fh® uptak® of phosphorus la the three farietles was 
affected by oombined PK fertlliEatlon to a different defiree 
with the two cutting aysteia®. fhis dlffereBC© is illwgtratsd 
hy the data iu Tablt 38. ¥@riial, sttt for hay, was not affected 
Table 38. Influ®nc« of PK ftrtllizer on phoiphorui 
uptak# of three varieties whea cut for 
hay or clipped froqmeatly ia 1954 - av@r-
B.m of replieates and sasples 
Hay Wrmumt cuttiftg 
ieaii ©xltc^ 'of Mean ©fi^ecl of 
^^1 
C^) (« (^) 
fernsl .054 .002 .007 • 035 
Buffalo .030 .041 .058 .062 
a-rimm .044 .063 .046 .054 
Standard error .002 
whether I was added or not. Buffalo and GrlflBa, however, had 
significantly increased phosphorua coatsnts wh®n pK was applied 
to the hay plots. Wh«n out frequently, Yem&l and Srlmm con­
tained higher percentages of phosphorus when both P and K were 
?5 
applied, but Buffalo did, aot rtspond to a significant des-ree. 
fiius, fl0t ORly do th© T&rleties differ iii their aMllties to 
use applied fertilizer, tout alao they vary la the decree to 
wiileh uptake may be Influtnaed "by the addition of other nutri­
ents . 
Tht tlir«@ eaapllngs across the season - H-1 aM P»l, H-2 
and P~3,, and H-3 aiid P»4 - differed in their phosphQrit® Qon-
tmt- The first sampliiia', 1-1 and p-1, aterafei .260^ phos­
phorus, the eeeoM, H-2 and F-3, a?erased .2^9^ and th® third, 
H-3 and p-4, eontaintd an airsra^e at ,269% phosphorus. 
1h# uptake of phosphorus by the thre© samples waa affect­
ed by P ftrtllisation. Th# mean lnor©a.se in P content^ for 
the first sampl© xfas .0691, for the s@aond saiBplla.ff- it was 
.053| and for the third, the aterar© incrtas© under P ferti­
lisation was .032 (standard error .003). This decreasing 
influene® with advanee in aeatos may haTe been du@ to exhaus­
tion of th© available phoiphorus-
Potasilum also influensed th© P uptak© of the three 
samples to a differing degree. Th® increase, undtr K ferti­
lization, in th© first sampling rroup was .0l3j in th© second, 
the merage inortast vm -.002j and the aTeraer© increase In 
the third sampling was -.008. It lalrht be postulated that, 
with phogphorui availability desreasinr, I had a rrtater 
effect on suppressirig th® uptake of that phosphorus. 
She varitties differed in tht per cent P in the foram 
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within tile different gampllar iJfroupg. fhis was to. be expeot©a 
if feraal overtook Buffalo in seasonal total per cent phos­
phorus. Bi® data, la Table 39, show that, withlii the first 
sampling group, arljoi aaa Buffalo ware higher than Tgrnalj 
within tht sesond sample, CJriJtai had a higher Bver&m P p®r-
centa,^© thaa Buffalo; aM, within the third samplini?, both 
Srimm and fernal were slgiilfiaantlj' hlsrher in p pereentap-e 
than Buffalo • fernal lacr©a®ed in aferai?'® .p@r cent p with 
fable 39. Mean phosphorus content of successive 
®,ajipl@® ©f alfalfa ¥ai»letiei"la 1954 -
aTtrc.f^e of fertilizers, replicates and 
outtinjo' trtatmeRt® 
Guttine- Itan p#r Sl^iiflapnt 
CSaaplla^) Varietf ©@fit P intervals® 
H-2(p-3} ©rlmffi .ESS 
H-3CP-4) lemml -2B1 
H-2(P-3) ?ern.al .278 
H-3CP-4) (Irlfflm .87? 
H-2(P-3) Buffalo .274 
H-l(P-l) trlraa .266 
H-l(P-l) Buffalo .262 
H-1CP~1) Tern&l .252 
H-3(p-4) Buffalo .249 
®l,in@s eonnect mtans which d© not differ slgniflGantlf, 
Duncan's t0St (20). 
7'? 
E<a,varicing season,. and botli Buffalo and cS^rirom increased through 
th® ie-eond sampling but &©oreaseu in tht third. In the case 
of Buffalo, this tesrsase was a sifyaifleant on©. 
The sample &nd cutting trtatmeiit iataraetioii was a ei«-
raficant one. At all sampliftp*®, the frequeiitlj-cut plots 
contained a higher perofntagt of p, ljut the mean differeae© 
between the two systems of out ting with the B&moai 
from. .001% at the firat sampling to .014^ P for the seeoaa 
sample group to .004^ p in th© third saniplinf (standard error 
.002). Therefor®, th® diff@ren©@ between the hay and pasture 
forage was greatest at the tims of greatest P uptake. The 
character of the plants undtr th® two har^ast systems may 
explain some.of this diff©ranee. 
The perotntage of phosphorus la the forase of th© two 
cutting systems varied with aamplln?rs and with ftrtllization. 
The m@an efftots for P f®rtillz@r are shown in fahle 40. "Eh© 
data indlaats that, with advancing season, th® phoiphorus 
uptake of th@ frequentl^r-out plats was inareaaed to a lesser 
fxtent bj P f©rtiilE#r. ¥h«n out for hay, the P content of 
the forage was inereasM throuprh the seoond outtinir, but the 
content of th® third bar¥@it decreased to the lowest eff@ct 
under this cutting systsia. 
fh© eff@0t of potasBiua on p uptake under the two^ cutting 
systems is shown in fabl® 41. ¥h@n cut for hay, K applica­
tions alwa^'S depressed the phosphorus conttnt, hut to a si?-
7B 
fable 40. Mesa ©ffect of phosphorui ftrtlllzer upon 
phosphorw® perceiitag© as influenced by 
euttias? treatment and stmpllnfrs durlni?' 
1954 - avtrap:© of tarietits and replicates 
Cutting Sm-plkm group 
treatment S«i|P-i) ' l-Sfp-S) H»3(p-4) 
{%) i%) 
Hay .052 .060 .049 
Cut frequently .066 .081 .014 
Standard error .003 
falsi® 41. Phosphorus perctntare of alfalfa foras-e 
uM©r two Guttiaiy systems aj influ^ncefi 
by petassliiffi fertillzction sad gampjLine-s 
tliroufh til© smma of 1954 - &ver&m of 
varieties and replicates 
Cutting 
treatment 
Samollnff grouD 
l-l(p-l| • a-2{p-3) 1-3(P-4) 
im i%) 
Hay -.004 -.016 ».C03 
Cut frequently • 018 .012 -.014 
Standard error .003 
jiifioant d#gr@s onii- at the time of the second outtin??. >?hen 
cut frequently, K ©nhaacefi the uptake of pli,06ph0rus In the 
first two saapllap's and dtoreased P uptaks In the third. The 
effect 01" S, in increasir^e pfeosphorue eoatent of the'forape. 
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aecreased with advaoolng seaion.. 
The Inttraotlon of samples and auttlnsf tr®atm©nta with 
varieties was a si^niflosJit one. Tablt 42 ihows the mean P 
percentagts for this Interaetlon. The tendtncy of the 
frequ@ntl|^-0ut forage to be hl^rh In P content Is apparent. 
Th« fir8t-0iittlng ptreeatae-es of P fild not differ appreciably 
•whether cut for hay or clipped frequently, with th© exception 
of ¥©rnal, cut for hay. arloui ®nd ¥ernal appeartfl. to be 
hlgh@r In P content than Buffalo,, as was apparent in data 
presanttd previously, fhe marked discrepancy of Buffalo, at 
th@ time of the second sampllna', when cut for hay, as com­
pared to frequent clipping, is apparent. 
Potaiilma analysis 
Porag® from the first cutting from all plots, in 1954 
and 195i,.was analysed for potassiua content. •&© complete 
data are presented in the Appendix {fabl® 72), and a summary 
of the analysis of variance of these data Is shown in Tabl® 
43. 
The I cont©nt of th© forar© harvested from the four 
replicates differtd considerably, as ghown in Table 44-
Unlike the fora^^e yield result®, or the results of the phos­
phorus analysts, rsplicate I was not the lowest-ranklnir for 
potassium content. As indicated In Tabl® 44, repllcat© III 
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fafelt 42. 'pereentas*© of phosiiioinis in alfalfa forai?e 
as lnflu®ne@^ by variety, outting treatment 
ana lampllns group 4urin^ 1954 -'a^arapr® of 
r&pllQ&tm 
?ari@ty 
Outting 
tr©atffi®iit 
Sampling 
group 
Mean per 
oeat P 
Siirnlflesnt 
intervals® 
Buffalo' Frequtnt H-E(P-3) .306 
Ternal M « .288 
ti « H-3(P-4) .28? 
0riiai tt H-2(P-3) .£86 
« » H-3CP-4I .284 
tt Hay H-2(P-3) .284 
Vernal « H-3(P-4) .876 
G-rimm M « .270 
Vernal « H-2(P-3) .867 
Grimm tt H-l(P^l) .266 
tt Fr@qu®nt » .E66 
Buffalo » ..262 
« Hay « .261 
?©rnal Frequent .£§§ 
Hay M .249 
Buffalo tt H-3( P-4) .£49 
II Frequent M .249 
» Hay H-2(P-3) .242 
®-|jine oonnects those aieana which do not differ slgnifi' 
caritly, Puncan* s test (20). 
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fablt 43. Sufflfflary analyiis of tarlmcs® for per cent 
potasilim of flrst-euttlttir alfalfa forag-e 
for 19 64-19 §§ 
Soura® of farlatloii- d • f' M«an squares®' 
B (Bloo'ks) 
F (Fertilizers) 
pte 
PK 
Error (a)® 
¥ (¥arleti@s) 
¥ X r 
Error (b) 
0 
c 
G 
G 
(Gutting trtatments) 
X F 
£ X 
I X 
X Y X 
£ X 
I X 
G 
C 
G 
F 
C 
G 
X 
X 
X C 
W xM 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
Error (c) 
1 {J^btb) 
1 xB 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
7 
21 
84 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
7 
21 
3 
9 
84 
1 
3 
7 
7 
7 
.7643^ 
.0047 
9.6443»» 
.1475 
.1941 
.1660*«^ 
.0239 
.0198 
.4821«<» 
.0933 
.0687 
.0015 
.0173^ 
.0051 
.0079 
.0131 
.0107 
.0198 
.0076 
11.4930 
.2017 
asterlslt (*) and double asterisk («"»') indicate 
F-tests signifleant at the and 1^. lefels, respeetively. 
^£# K iM, symbols for th© main effects due to 
phosphorus fertilization, potassium fertilizer and the com­
bined phosphorus-pot&sgium applieation, respectiTely. 
°Mean squares and degrees of freedom, when pooled, do 
not differ significantly, Bartlett's test (80). 
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T&bl§ 43-t •• iCoiitlaued) 
Source of varlstioh d,f» Mean squares 
I X F 3 
P X ¥ • 1 ,8970^« 
K X I 1 ,6735## 
Pf X I 1 .0146 
I X r X B 9 .0308 
I X f (Tarieties) 7 .0218*^ 
1 X V X P•(Pertiliaers) 21 
.0199'«^» p X X X f 7 
X 1 X ? 7 ,0106 £ X Y X ? 7 .0344*^^ 
1 (Outtinsr treatrntnte) 1 .6434 
X X G X F 3 
ii X C X X 1 .0001 
a X C X X 1 .0960#* 
m X G X X 1 .0003 
1 X G X V 7 .0138 
I X ? X B (Blocks) 21 .00 §4 
I X ? X F X 63 • 0055 
I X C X 1 3 .i-;:>42 
1 X Q X f X B 9 
P X 1 X C X B 3. .0192 , 
f X 1 X -C X B 3 .0013 
PK X X X G X 1 3 .0135 
Residual^ lOS .0138 
total ill 
®Mtan squares md degmeM of freedom, wiitu pooleddo 
not differ sla-nifloaotly, Bartlftt's ttst. (80)-
^Coeffioient of variation 6.4^. 
was mot glgnificaatly hlflier than repllcatt II but was higher 
than replicatas I and XV. Itplicates I?, I .and II did not 
differ significantly in terms of E oontent of the foraf»e. 
The mermm K peroenta#;®, at indleated by the data, was 1.39, 
which is slightly below th© critical pereentar® of Bear and 
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fatol® 44. Potasiium eontent of tht forare from four 
r©plicat©8 - averap-e of fertilizers, alfalfa 
vsrietiss, euttins? treatmtnts and tli® y«ars 
1904.1965® 
R«p. I? Itp. I Rtp. II Rep. Ill 
(^) ^ (^) '~U) 
1.31 1.3§ 1.40 1.49 
%@aos uM^rscored do not differ siiynifleantly at the-
6^ lefel, Duncan's test (20). 
Wallact (i), 1.4^ K, and well helow their ideal content of 
2.0^ potaisiuffl. 
As indicated in fatol# 43, th@ forage under I fertiliza­
tion was slgnifieantly hipfher in potasiiu© content than that 
which reesived no potassium. Th© averajr© content of the 
unfertilized alfalfa was 1.26^ K, and tha,t which was fertl-
liztd with I contained an average of l.&2^ potasiium. 
The potassium content of the verietiei dlfftred to a 
marked d@fr©@- As presented in fahle 45, Sarra^ansett and 
Griffim ranked high in K content. Reference to Table 26 indi­
cates that Marragansett also contained the hi«?hest per cent 
phosphorus in the first-cutting' fora)?e. As shown in Table 
4§, iarrafansett did not contain sisj?nlfioantly more- K than 
ariiarn but did ranifc significantly hlffhtr than Yern&l, Ladak, 
Ranp-er, Buffalo, A-224 and Atlantic. Qrimm and Vernal did 
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fablt 45. emt potai'Sium in iried, first-cutting 
alfalfa foraers of eip-ht varieties - afera^® 
of ftrtiliaers, replieste.e, cutting treat-
asd years, 1954-195$®' 
Buf- Uarra-
Atlantlc A-224 fal# Hansrar Ladak feraal &rlmm ^ansett 
1.34 1.34 1.3§ , 1.3i 1.39 1.40 1.46 1.47. 
%ean® uii.ierlluM do not differ siriiifica»tly at the &% 
l@Tel, Duncan»s test C2G). 
not differ sl^lflcantly in per e®nt But Sriraa did iiav© a 
significantly lil^ter potassium content ttoan Ladak, Ran<?©r, 
Buffalo» &-224 and Atlantic?, th© potassium content of fernal, 
Ladafc, Ranef©r and Buffalo did not differ si^fnlficantly, but 
feraal ranl&ei. signifloantly high©r than A-2E4 and Atlantic-
Th® per cent I in Atlanti©, A-824, Buff&lo, Han^tr and Ladak 
was not significantly different. 
Vhm out frequently, to simulate pasture conditions, 
th® forai?© wai oonsidtrably hiffiier in I than when cut for 
hay. Thss© values w®r@ 1.36,^ K for hay forage and 1.42^ in 
the forafi?® clipped frequently, and th© difference is sl^enlfi-
oant at.the 1^ level. 
Although not signlflaant at tht 8% level, the Interaction 
bet¥®@n outtlnsr trfiatmant and f®rtillz©r is of some Interest. 
8§ 
data, prestntM in Table 46, show that, whtn out for hay, 
the application of P camsed, a itere&s© la the potassium eon-
tent of the foragej but whea ©lipped fr®quently, f fertiliza­
tion ttndeft to inoreft-se th© uptake of potassluis. Und#r both 
harvest systeos,. I fertilization caused a marked increase in 
potassium ©onteot of the forat-e. 
ffeble 46. Mean efftot of phosphorus and potassium 
fertllisatloE on th© potasslun oontent of 
alfalfa fora..«?® under two cuttlni? iysterns -
avtraff® of repllcateSj varieties and years 
19S4-19.S5 
gutting treatiaent 
Main §tfmt Hay frecLuently Probability^ 
.1>P >.05 
.1> P >.05 
^Sffeot uadtr a fertillztr trsatmeat ai eompared to the 
content of tht forap^e without that treatment. 
probability that an effect du© to chance. 
the alfalfa varletlts differed in the potassium content 
of the forage under the two euttlnsy systems. In all case®, 
the forage fro® the frequently-.-eut plots -wm hirher in per 
cent K than that from th® plots cut for hay. A® shown in 
Table 47, the K content in th© varieties A*E24, Buffalo and 
I 
K 
i$) 
-.03 
.25 
.02 
.30 
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Tatlt 4?- Mean irxcrease lii potassluffi oootent of sl.sfet 
varieties of slfalfa when slipped fre­
quently, a# compared to when out for hay -
averae-e of fertlllzsrs, replicates and 
year®, 1954-1955 
Variety 
IRQ re as® in 
K oontent Mean per cent I 
Atlantic .Q$ 1.34 
A-g£4 .04 1.34 
Buffalo .03 1.35 
driiMi .01 1.46 
L&dBk .08 1.39 
iarragansttt .09 1.47 
Rmwer .0? 1.35 
feraal .11 1.40 
Standard error .01 
Orlnaa ims not changed markedly uader either cuttlnr treat­
ment, but th© varieties Atlantic, Ladak, Sarraffsnsstt, nsn^er 
and Ternal had significantly hifher K p©rc@ntaB'ei wh@n clipped 
frequently than when cut for hay. 
fhs a?$rae® potasiimm content of the forar® was 0.30,^ 
low@r in 1950 than in liS4. This dlfferenoe is luanifeBt in 
many of the Interaotions involvin?? the two seasons, fhe 
effeet of feoth P and % ftrtlligatloa on th« potassium content 
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of th© forag® I'arlei from year to year. These differencaa, 
signifleant at th® level,, are preaentsi, la fable SB. 
Under P fertilization, in ,19^4, the potasiittm eoatent of the 
foras-s was iaereasffi, 'but in 195S a aoasldersble fieoreae© ¥a@ 
,fafcl® 48. Mtan effects of phosphorus and potassium 
ftrtillzers m th@ petaiiiu© mntmt of 
alfalfa fors^t ih 1954 anfi 1955 average 
of replioates, varieties and cutting 
trtatmeiits 
Mean e.ff i0t .on per cent K 
Main effect 19©4 ' . 1955 
• OS •• • 10 
.3® •20 
.07 
@?irierxt. When fertiliae4 with potss®l«m, in tooth years the 
I conterit was inoreaitd, but the inortas# la 19§4 was hisrher 
than that in. 1955. This trend, i*®', lower aireraef© nutrient 
content in 1955 as eompared to 1964, has been apparent through­
out th@ stud.y. 
fhe alfalfa varieties differed laariLeflly in their potas­
sium oontent in th@ years 1S54 and 1955. Is shown in Table 
49, all Tarietits eontained sii?nifica.ntly higher amounts of 
potasiiuffi in 1954 than in 1955, but within eaoh season, the 
ranking changed considerably, fh® extreme initanees ar© 
I 
i 
Standara. ©rror 
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fable 49. Potasilum content (two-year eTeraiye) of 
elgbt alfalfa varieties aiUfS 4eereas® In 
eoBtent from 1964 to 1955 - average of 
fertilizers, r©plleat®@ ani outtlni? 
trmtmmtM 
Tariety M«aii per sent I 
M@an dtcreast 
1954-1955 
Atlantio 1.34 -.26 
A-£g4 1.34 -.34 
Buffalo 1.3i -.33 
SriaiK 1.46 -.35 
Ladafc 1.39 -.30 
Marragansftt 1.47 -.27 
Rangfr 1.35 -.29 
Yernal 1.40 -.-.27 
Standard error • 01 
rtpresetttei by Atlantic anfl drifflo* JkllantiOj ¥itb a low 
mean K eoatent^ dtsrease-a from 1.4?^ K la 1964 to 1.21^ K 
in 1955, and. driiaa, with a I oontent of l.&% in 1954, dropped 
to 1.281 la 195S. 
As the data in fable 50 show# the potasilum content of 
the alfalfa varieties was altered to a different degree toy 
P fertilization in 1954 than in 1955. fh« difference l5et¥®®ii 
the aeaa effects for any irl^en variety Is ilffhlfleaht in e¥©ry 
case. CJrliaa was th# ooly fariety wMoh did aot have a 
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fabl© §0. ii.ean of phosphorus ftrflllzer on 
the potasBltt® aoatent of elf&lfa 
ifari@ti®® In 1954 mrifi IS 55 « sverme of 
rtpllaates and cuttlo^ treatments 
l®sri tpeatment effect of £ 
la per o®fit K ^ 
fariety , 1904 19 S6 
Atlantic .02 -.16 
A-E24 .08 -.04 
Buffalo .16 -.08 
drlaufl .10 .00 
Ladak .05 -.06 
larragansttt .06 -.16 
Hsnf@r .02 -.08 
fernal .13 -.10 
standai^, .trror .03 
tecrease la potsislum ooateot under P fertilization in 1955, 
and driffiffl aad A-224 were tht onl|' varieties in which the 
decrease in 19S5 was aot a sigaifleant one. Is 19S4, Atlan­
tic, L&iai. and Haagtr did not show a sigEifleant, increase in 
potassluHi content when fertilized with phosphorus. 
Tm ?arieti@s respoMed differently to the oombineii PI 
fertillaatioa in each year. Thest data, presented,in fahl© 
§1, indicate that, In both years, the addition, of K to the 
phosphorus fertlllzmtion caused an incrtas® in the K aontent 
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Tablf 51. Mean effect i, ooaibinad pliospborus and 
potassiuffl fertilization on the potassium 
Goiitent of-eiffit alfalfa varieties in 
19S4 and 1955 - mnram of replicates aM 
euttittg treatments' 
Itan treatment #ffeet of PI 
in per .e#nt K 
faristj 1965 
Atlstttto .32 .18 
^224 •48 .22 
Buffal© .35 .2-3 
arimii .36 .18 
Ladak .31 .E6 
Isrragansett .30 .18 
Ranger .36 .l"? 
feriial .3S ..21 
Standarfi ©rror .03 
of the foragt. fiie difference In increase betwean the two 
years is apparent. Only in the ©as® of Ladak i® the differ-
etict non-iignifioaat. lo both years, the inerease in per 
cent I,, when petassiua aM phosphorus were topdressed, m 
compared to P alone., iwas a si^nifleant oa@. 
fh@ effsot of potaifliiOT ftrtilizstion in increaslns' the 
potassiam content of th© forase uMsr the different outtinfic 
systems varied from year to year. In 1954, the hay fora^©, 
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fertilised with I,, iiad ein mersm inertast of 0.55,f f, as 
eoopared to an iuoreasa of Q.M-%- in the frequently-clipped 
forage. In 1985, the forsige mt for hay iaereasea an aver-
ag® of 0.18^ i 6"ter that aot fertilizei, and the frequently-
clipped forage inorttsed O.gi;! in potsssium content. The 
difftrenc© fettween tlie two eutting treatstnts was significant 
only in Within emh emttiag gysteia, the differences 
fros2 year to year were sigaifioant. 
PotaagjuEi analgsie of seltoted yarietifg 
In 1954^ tht thrtt farietief, Buffalo, §riB» and fernal, 
©eleotsa f©r fttrtiitr study of phogpliorus oomtent (fabl© 34 
et ieg»). %f©re analyzed also for potassiijm eonteat. ffee three 
hay outs, during liS4, were stlectti. for analysis, and alse , 
the thr@« fp@qu«nl ^lij^inirs which wert out at approxisately ' 
the saa® tiat m those cut tor hay. these thr«@ euttinp?-
groupf ¥ill b@ referred to as ^Saaples^^ in tht followinr sec­
tion. fh© resiilta of the ehemioal «naly0l@ art presented in 
the Appendix (fablt ?3),, and aa analysii of fariano® of these 
4ata is ihown in tahle 82. 
A0 indicated in the analysis of varifnc© suHffliary, the 
ehan,«re in potaislm content of the three "rarieties, when 
fertilized with K, was a significant one. fh© averaif?® 
potaseiwffi eontent of these eauples was 1.4?^. Whsn n© K was 
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fab?te 52. Suiiiaary analysis of varlaric© of the per 
cent potassium In three selectei cattlngs 
from three alfalfa varieties daTinsr 1954 
Source of variation a.f. Mean squarts®-
1 (Blocks) 
F (rertiliaera) 
# 
%. 
£1 
Error {&)° 
? (?arietlea) 
V X r 
Error (b) 
S 
0 
(Outtln^ t»reatm©iiti) 
X F 
G 
0 
0 
F 
C 
Q 
_ C 
Error (o) 
C 
G 
£l 
X ? 
X Y 
£ 
i 
? 
? 
? 
S (Samples) 
S X r 
i 
IS. 
8 X 'f 
S X C 
X 0 
.X S 
X S 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
9 
2 
6 
24 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
36 
2 
a 
2 
2 
g 
2 
2 
4 
2 
.2873 
.1S17 
4.95S6^^ 
.1085 
.1335 
.04S6 
.0178 
• 0140 
.0879^* 
.0300 
. ooos 
.0206 ' 
.1?29»» 
.0208 
• 0074 
.0§78^^ 
.7841^Hf 
.3i84^^^ 
.069Q»^> 
,0967®* 
.1542^* 
^iis asterisk (*) and double asterisk indicate 
F-test® sifiilfloant at the Q% and 1^" levels, respestiirtly. 
I. IS, symbol® for th© main effeota under 
phosphorus fertilization^ potftsiiua fertilizer aad the com-
bined phosphorus-potassitt® application. 
®Pooled degrraee of freeSoM and farianoes do not differ 
sigiiifiosatly, Bartlett* a test (80). 
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fable 52. (Continued) 
Souree of variation a.f Hem squares 
S 31 ¥ s F 
X S X ¥ 
S X f 
X B X 1 
X G 
4 
4 
4 
.0248'^ ^^  
.0061 
,0124* 
S 
'I X S X C 
X S X 0 
X S X C 
2 
2 
2 
1094*^*«^ 
01£8^ 
0189^* 
RtQldual 
X 0 
Ml d 
4 
129 
2§46«* 
00£8^ 
Total £84 
^Coefficient of variation 3.5%. 
applied, the aTeraft pepotntagf® was 1.34, snd when. I was top-
dressed, the avtrag© ©onteot was 1.60;l potassiua. Tae criti­
cal perosntaa-e proposed hj B©ar and Wallace (6) i#ts 1.4^  I,, 
and th@ avera??® eoiatent in tlies® •fsrletles ill^htly exetcded 
this pereentsgt. 
The varieties did not differ in th©lr seasonal meram 
E content, nor mm there any intersclion of a Tariety with 
the fertiliser trestaents. When cut for hay, the 
potassium content of the thre® varieties was 1.4§$, and when 
©lipped frequently, th© m&r&m peTcmt&m wai 1.49, a dif-
ferene# sig?nli"*lcait at the 6/1 l@¥el. 
fh® individual varieties,, Buffalo, Q-rinm and ?@rnal, 
differed slightly in per c©nt K wh®n oat for hay, as compared 
to per cent I when clipped frequently. These data, in Table 
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©3, show that til© varieties Buffaao and Ternal hafi a hirhtr 
potassium aonteat when clipped frequtntljr tiian when cut for 
h»y. arifflffl, howeT'sr., was slightly hic^her in potassium under 
the hay gystem of ^uttios. 
Tafel® 53. Per 0®nt potassium in thrat stle-oteS 
varieties when out for hay or clipped 
frequfiitli' - aiferai-e of sample®, repli-
oates &nd fertiliser treatments in 1954 
Cutting trtatosnt 
Variety Iky • Frequent clipplni? 
Buffalo 1.40 1.51 
Srisffi 1 • S2 1.4? 
Ytrn^ 1.44 1.49 
StaMard error .02 
fh© tffest of the ooatoinefi fertiiiastion, gK was differ­
ent when 'the varieties were olippei frequently than when th@y 
were cut for hay. With th© exa@ptioa of ¥ernal, elipptd fre­
quently, the efftot of the eoffiMn@4 f@rtlliz©r wa® to decrease 
th@ I soatfiit of the forage. As prestnted in fabls 54, the 
data indicate that this decrease inas sigrilficant only in th« 
case of SrioiHi, cut frequently, fhii effect mighty in part, 
account for the relatifely low K content of th# forai?© from 
the frequently-clipped Q-rimm plots,. indicated in Tahl© 53. 
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fatol# §4. Meaa eff-eot 'upon the per @®nt pc®as#itim 
In alfalfa forage of the eomblned 
phosphoms-potassluffi fertlllsatioo, 
iiRdsr two cuttlKf? system® - merme 
of replioates ahfl sampits dttFlnff 1964 
Main 
effect' on.; ,1^  
Cuttinty treatnent _ 
Slipped fre^eritly 
Buffalo 
srliBia 
feraal 
{per cent potassium) 
.02 -.04 
.00 
.OS 
-.14 
.01 
standard error .03 
?eKml, ¥h«h olippea frequently, @3iiibitea a trsM toward, m 
iaoreaied I oontent, but .the Inarease was not a sx nlflcant 
oae. 
fhret saaples group® were used in this analyals.: H-1 
and P-1, H-2 arid f-2 and H-3 end p-4. fhes© ooaMnations 
were chosen bteaugs thty were harvested durlofl' oofaparatole 
period® lii 19§4. the 4lfftr©no@ In nvtra^f K eontent mom 
these samples vm slpeaifloaat. The first froup, H-l and P-1, 
contsintd an av®ra.r@ ©f l'&6% potasiiumi the seeona, .H-2. aM 
P-.3, aireras'sd 1.47^ I; arid the third sampllair, H.-3 m& P-4, 
oontalned an airtrajy© of 1.38^ potassium- E&eh of thes® means 
is sifBlfioantly difffrent froE the otti©r two. 
The fertlllzar effects, £, t aad £1, yaried oongiderably 
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In tiielr ©ffeat oa the potassium ©ontent of the forage from 
tht suceessiv© samples. As indloated in Table 55, the gen­
eral trend under all fertilizer treatments was a deolla® in 
K pero®ntag@ as the ©tason progr@s§@a. Under phosphorus,'or 
the eoobined pK, fertlllnstlon, the potassium content of the 
Table 56. Mean tffeet, in ptr ©tnt, of three main 
fertiliser tr©atia©ntg on the potassium 
cont©nt of three suoceislv© euttlngs of 
alfalfa forag® in 19§4 - average of 
replicates, varieties and cutting 
traatments®' 
Saapl® group -
Main efft0t H-i(p-l) ' •' H-2(P~3> ' •'••h-3(P-45 
{per otnt potassium) 
I. .13 .10. -.0© 
E .3i .28 .16 
PK .02 .^.0? -.07 
®Und#r8eorlng oonntets those mtani which do not differ 
signifioantly at the level, p'unQ&n's test (EG). 
later samplings had deortaset below the average content of 
the forag© without treataient. As was indleated by the phos­
phorus analyses (p. 7§), as the 'atason advances, and nutri­
ents prfiuaably become more limiting, the tendency for mutual 
iuppresslon of P uptake by K, or vice veria. become® more 
marked• 
fhe potassium content of the three varieties varied 
among aampling-groups. As indicated in fable 56, the last 
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faMe §6. P®r etnt potasslm In tlir^e alfalfa 
farletlea from three aample-group® 
during 1954 - averao-e of replicates, 
fertillztrs m& duttln.^ treatmenti®-
Buf­ Buf- Buf *• 
falo drliam Vernal ¥ern.al Srlsui falo falo Vern.al S-rlmni 
SajBipl#-group 
3 3 2 3 2 2 11 1 
1.34 1.3? • 1.43 1.43 1.48 1.§1 !.•&! l.§4 1-63 
%eans underlined do not differ slfTiifloaiitly at the 5^ 
l©-?©!, Dunoan's tfst (EO). 
sampllnff tended to b© lowtr in potasslu®' than the second 
sampl© group, with the ©xceptloii of fernaO., in whiah sampllniT-
groups E and 3 were alike, fh® I oontent of the .samples from: 
1 or 2, Buffalo, did not differ iifrnlflcmntly, uallk© thoa© 
of Srimia and ?®rnal. In whieh eases sample-group 1 had a 
sifirnificantly .hlffhew potassium content than rroup 2. 
fhe two outtln-f systems, hay and frtquent-elippin.^, 
faried in thtlr K .conttnt B.mng th® ^re© samplfs. Und©r the 
hay management system, as pretented In Table 67, the per oent 
K In the forage dtoreased from l.§7, in th© first sampling?, 
to 1.32^ K in the third. ¥h.®n ellpptd frequently, the potas-
eluia content decreased from 1.-65, in the first sample-p'roup, 
to 1.44, In the third. It IB apparent that th© d@olin@ in K 
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fabl© §7. Per mnt potassium in alfalfa torme when 
mt for hay, or out frequently, in three 
e&mpllms during 19d4 * a?erare of ferti­
liser®, replioates and varieties 
•Gutting 
treatment 
Sample group 
I-1(P-1}- H-2{P-.3)' H-3(P-4) 
Hay 
Gut frequently 
1.5? 
l.§0 
1.4S 
1.4? 
1.32 
1.44 
Standard error .01 
content was eonsiderably i^reater under th© hay-outtin# system 
than when the plots were clipped frequently. 
fhe aeaa effeet of treatment £ upon the per oent potassium 
of the three varieties also ¥arl©d with gsmple^jsfroups. 48 
ihown in fslsl® §8, P fertiliser had a greater effect on Vernal 
alfalfa, than it did on either §rliam or Buffalo. Qriim wa® 
unique in that the K eontent, under phosphorus fertilization, 
increased at the time of the seeond sampling, and in Buffalo 
and Vernal, the potaetiun eontent deoreased steadily through 
the season. 
treatment had a dtpreseia?? tffect on the potas--
siuiQ content of the three varieties In all but the first 
cutting, these data, presented in Tftfele ©9, indioate a 
proerressi^e decrease in the K content of the varieties ai 
the season advanced. Under PK fertilization, the potassium 
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fable §8. Mean of phosptorus ftrtilization 
upoB th© potaislum ooatent of thrte alfalfa 
v&rXetim sampled thre® tlass a.urlia?? 19M -
meram of replicates and euttlnr treat-
ffleatg 
Mem effect la 'S&apl©'»rroups 
?arlety a-l(p-l): ' " '"l-S(P-3) V H«3(p-4) 
iM in 
Buffalo .15 • Of -.08 
drlam • 10 .la -.03 
Vernal .13 .06 -.17 
Standard error .02 
fatolt 09.. l®an effect of the oomfelned phospliorus-
pQt&aslua fertilization upon th« potaislum 
Gont#nt of three alfalfa varieties saJBpled 
tiar®© tlaies during 1954 - average of 
replicates md ouitlnp* treatments 
Mean ©fftet In 0«aplf e TOu©: 
Variety i-lCP*l) i-gCP*3) I-3{iP-4 
C^) in 
Buffalo .08 -.10 -.06 
Qrlim -.02 -.08 -.11 
Ternal • 01 -.03 -.03 
Standard error .02 
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©oritent of ciptram was deereasefi in all sampl©-groups • Bi© 
tendenoy toward lower potasslra contents, tinder PIC ftrti-
llzer, in fernal wai not a sirnifleant on#. Buffalo alfalfa 
d©ereas©d in I ©oattnt across the seasonbut the absolute 
low potassiua eon tent was dettcted In the secsond sampling', 
rather than the third. 
All fertilizer main effects, J,,. I and showed ?aryiEr 
iiiflueaoes upoa the pet&silu® content of tht forage when cut 
for hay or clipped frequtntly. these effects, ihown in Table 
60, indieat© a ©oniiderable dtoreas© in I content whtn the 
forage, fertilized with P, was elipptd frequently and a lesser 
dfcrta®® when cut for hay. Ihe same tendenay was true in the 
I.-f©rtiliii©d for&gej the dealine was greater in the fre­
quently Qlipped for&f® than It was ia the hay-eut^material, 
fhe aTerage effect exhibited the same general trend. .When 
fertilized with tooth phoephorus and potasiiuBij the decrease 
in potassiuii content of the material cut for hay was non-
significanti but the frequently-cut foragre showed a signifi­
cant decline in potassiuia content, these data are in marked 
contrast to the average effect of the cuttlnp- systems across 
the season, as indicated in fable 57. 
When cut for hay or clipped frequently, the alfalfa 
varieties varied considerably ia potaseiuo content aiaoni? 
the three sample-croups. The reversal in position in the 
second iaaple-proup of Vernal 1b apparent in Table 61j at 
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fabli 60. lean ©ffeots of the main fertilizer 
ti'eatments, P, £ ®b6. £K,, upon tiit p-er 
©erit potassium Tn foras^e from two cuttlnpr 
systeffle at three times of samplinif durlni? 
1954 - avtrapr© of rsplleat©g and farleties 
SRwple^grotiP 
Cutting treatm®nt H-lC^-l) •• H-3(P—4) 
{ % % )  {% %) { %  K) 
Effect of P 
Hay .08 .04 -.04 
Frequent clipping .18 .1? -.15 
Efftet of t 
•MmiK 
lay .28 .18 
Frequent clipping .38 .2? .14 
Iff@ct of FI 
Hay .01 ...03 -.04 
Frequent clipping .04 -.11 —. 10 
Standard error .03 
the time of first and third hay emts, the frequ®ntly-out 
plots had a hi^fher K content; the seoonS hay-omttinsr had a 
higher content than did the frequeiitly-eut material. Similar 
reversals may toe noted aiaohf th® other fariety a@ang. k par­
tial explanation of these reversals may be provided by th© 
faot that these cuttings wer© not txaetly comparable, !•©•, 
the third fr©qu@ntly-eut forag® ii aompared with th© second 
hay-cut, and the fourth elippinp^ from the frequently-cut 
plots is compared with the third hari?tst as hay.' 
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fable 61. Per cent potasiium la tiie forage of three 
alfalfa varieties, safflpled at fere© times 
durlnir 1954^ when cut for, hay or clipped 
frequently - aireratre of rtpllGatee and 
fertilizers 
Saopl©- Guttliif yarlety 
fl-roup treatment Buffalo ' ftrlmm ?ertial. 
H-l(P-l) lay 1.04 1.64 1.52 
Gut frequently 1.49 1.63 1.55 
H-2(P-3) Hay 1.36 1.61 1.47 
Cut frsquently 1.66 1.36 1.38 
H«-3(P-4) Hay 1.30- 1.33 1.3E 
Cut frequtntly 1.38 1.41 1.54 
Standard, error .01 
Sffeots on Alfalfa Staat 
In the fall of 195S, stand couBts wtre mad# on all plots, 
three Individual 1 square foot quadrats In each variety-
fertlllzer-euttlag treatment plot for eaeh replicate were 
oounted. fhea® data are pres©at®d In the Appendix (fahl© 
?4), and a suiaaary of the analysis of variance of the data Is 
shown In fable 0E. fh© m&rmme stand, for 76© quadrats 
counted, wae 10 plants per square foot, with txtrames, under 
the haylna- systsm, of flv® and 18 plants and,, under the 
fr#qu@nt-ollppln^ management, twcs to 20 plants per quadrat-
As Indicated In fatole 83, the number of plant® per 
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fafel® 62. Sumoary analysis of Yarlaoet of alfalfa 
stand eounts. In 1#56, on all variety-
feFtllizer-euttin^ treatmeiit-repliost® 
com'olnatlong - three quadrats counted 
per plot 
Sowr©.© ©f fariatlon • d.f. Memn squarts® 
B (Blooks) 
F (Fertiliztri) 
pi 
f 
PK 
Error (a)° 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
S 
9§« 
300** 
000 
18 
22 
¥ (farietiei) 
? X F 
P X ? 
f X f 
Pf X ¥ 
Error (to) 
? 
21 
7 
? 
7 ' 
84 
gl## 
14 
22^ 
15 
8 
G (Gutting trtatneiiti) 
C X F 
P X C 
I X G 
If X S 
C X f 
G X ¥ X F 
P X G X ? 
K X C X Y 
^ X 0 X f 
Re#ldusl 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
7 
21 
7 
7 
7 
96 
6 
61»# 
10 
00 
gg## 
2B*^ 
6 
Sampling? error 512 4 
fetal 767 
®Thg asterisk. C*) and double asterisk (*«) IMlcat© 
F*tests sl^ulfleant at the aoi 1^ it¥©l0, respectivsly • 
£ m&. ft, are ©ymteolt for the main effects Am to 
phospEortts ferillizatloR, potassium fertilizer and the com-
Mned applieatioQ, reipeetively. 
spooled fariajietfc.. anfi Amrms of freeiba i© net differ 
sigoifloaatly,, Bartlttf 0 test (80). 
^Coefficient of variation 19.0^. 
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Table 63- Alfalfa pl0Btis per square foot for fo«i» 
replloates - average of fertilizsrs, 
varieties J eitttlGg" treatmeftts and 
quadrats ?I.b 1955®" 
Hep. ill a®p. ii atp. if Rep. I 
8.8 .9.7 10.1 10.§ 
®Meaias aaderseoTSfi do set differ at tlat 5^ level, 
Dttneatt'i test (i^O). 
iquare foot aifferti for tiie replicates. It is aoteworthy 
that the replicate raKkinp-s are exactly opposit® of th© rank-
lEiTS aoeordin^ to jield (Tatelt 6). fJae data in fabl© 63 show 
taiat replicates 1, If and II did not diffei* siipalficantly in 
stand count* tout rtplioftte® I and If were slfnifioantli- higher 
than replicjate III- Rtplioates II and III did not differ sip-
nificantly. 
The afialygis of variance data indicate that th© main 
©ff©ct £, had a iigalfleant effect on stand eoimt. fh© aver-
&.m stand whtn no phospliorui fertilizer was applied was 10.6 
plants per square foot* under P fertilization, the av®rag® 
deoreased to 9.3 plants per square foot. Thli trend was 
apparent in all the data; undsr fertilization the stand eount 
tended to decrease though yl@ld data {fafele 7) indicates a 
eonsistent Inoreas# under all fertilizer treatraents, 
fh© alfalfa varieties differed somewhat in stmd in th@ 
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fall of 1955., Til® data in fatele 64 IMleate that'Rmrer and 
Ladak, relatively low-yielding varieties (fstole S) had hi,^h 
stand counts. Ternal and Marrss'aRsett, hlfh-yitldlni* 'Vari­
eties, had inttriBedlate stands at the iienclasion of the study, 
fable 64. Stand oounte for ei.o-ht alfalfa varieties 
in th® fall of 19 55 - planti per squar® 
fo©t for rtplisatts, ftrtilizars, 
Quttinf trt&taents and three qttadrats p©r 
plot® 
Buf- iarra"^ 
A-224 Atlantic falo drlfflm fernal gan@@tt Hmmr Ladak 
S-2 9.2 9.4 9.7 9.8 9.8 10.? 11.5 
%nderlined atans d© not differ sifnlfieantly at the 5% 
levtl, Dune an* 8 test (20). 
and a-2e4 and Atlantio, meditts- and low-»yleldlnf r©sp®ctively, 
had the lowest absolut® nuwber of plants per scpaare foot. 
Potasilam fertilization had a iip-nificant effeot on 
stand survivsa. The sl^ifioan®® of m# interaction betwetn 
varieties and g wa® larffelj dep^ndest on the effeet of potas­
sium on flarrsgansstt. In most caseg, the uafertilizad 
alfalfa had a higher stand oount than that fertilized with 
potasaittiB. ffarragansett^ when fertilized with I, had a 
significantly higher count than wh©n 00 K was applied, drimm 
X06 
and Eaugtr also liad Mglier stand eouats mafier K fertlliaa* 
tlon,, but the tlffe.reaae vm not a sigriifloaxit oiie- Ml 
other varieties showeA m UQE-signiflcaat iriGreas® in stand 
whm uo potsBtluB was toparested. 
Stand e^uats did not differ elgalficaiatlj unfier the two 
euttlnf sjrsteflia. The aferftge stand mMer the hay syete© was 
9.9 plants and the sversge ©ount, whin olipped frtquently, 
was 10.0 plants p®r square foot. Pliuspfeoru® ftrtilization 
hsd a differtat effect oa tht hay-out pltts thajn on those 
clipped frequtntly. As slio«n la fable 65» wiitn fertillEefi 
faMt 6S. Alfalfa plant? per square foot for two 
oiittlnsr gysteiBS undtr phoiphorus f@rti~ 
lizfttion * aferai^e of replioatei^ 
Terteties m& quadrats 
Sutting'gygtfeiB 
Ftrtiliz^tion Say'" ' Frequent cllppinp?' 
pq 10.g 10.9 
'pi 9.0 9.1 
Standard error 0.2 
with, p, tile stand eouat in both cutting systems tended to 
deore&se. fh® riduetioa was eonsiderably largtr vhm the 
plants were clipped frequently than vhen they were harvested 
for hay. 
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It Is apparent from the data In Tablt 66 that the three 
varieties, .Atlantic, Srlmm and Lad.afc, suffered greater stand 
deplttlon ttiidsr the fr®qta®nt-0uttl.a^ systaii than they did 
when cut for hay. On. the other hand, larrae-anaett 
and ¥ernal tended to ha^e lower stand counts when cut for 
fable 66• Stand counts, in plants per stusre foot, 
for elcht alfalfa T^arietl®! when cut for 
haj or Clipped fr#qu©ntly - average of 
.rtpllcates, fertlllse.rs and quadrats 
Variety lay-out Clipped frequently 
Atlantic 9.i 9.0 
A-224 ,,8.8 9.? 
Buffalo 9.3 9.S 
^rlinm 10.0 9.4 
Ladak 12.2 10.8 
Narragansett 9.2 10.5 
Ranger 10.6 10.8 
Vernal .9.1 10.6 
Standard ©.rror 0.4 
hay than when ©lipped frequently. Differeno©® in stand du® 
t© cutting system were ilgnlfleant, at the 5^ le-^el, for 
Ladafc, iarragans«tt and fernal. 
The interaction between varletl©®,. f®rtill2@rs and cut­
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ting treatment® was ©i'gtilfloant under tbe main effeets F and 
m- fliese data art stewn in fabl© Qf aai IMlcat® that, when 
fertllla,®!! with phespharui, ftrlma and Lafiafe:, out for haj, had 
markedly dtertastd staiias uMsr P ftrtlli^zation, and this-
Tatol# 67. iufflber of plaats per sqiaart foot, for 
tlpht alfalfa varieties, wadar two ©tjttlnf 
sfstems, whtn fertilized with phdSphorttS 
©r with th« corahinEtion phosphsrias-potassitm 
application - a^traiT'e of repllcatts and 
quadrat® 
, Gttttlng gygttm 
¥ari#ty Hay 'frifquently 
Main tff@«t P 
?0 , Pi Po i'l 
Atlantic 9.i 9.i 10.1 8.0 
A-224 8.8 8.8 10..g 9.2 
Biiffal© 9.9 8.6 9.9 9.1 
Gri« 11 • 8 8.8 10.1 8.6 
Ladak 13.? 10.8 11.3 10.4 
Narragansett 9.£ 9.e 12.8 8.3 
Ranger 10.6 10.7 12.3 9.3 
fernal 8 '8 9.i 10.8 10.1 
Main ©ffeet |K 
PIO • pkl FKo PKl 
Atlantic. 9.4 9.7 8.4 9.7 
A-224 9.3 8 #3 10.5 8.9 
Buffal©- 9.4 9.3 10.7 8.3 
Srlnii 10 »0 10.0 9.6 9.2 
i^adak 12.8 11-7 11.0 10.8 
Marragansett 9.0 9.3 11.0 10.0 
Hanger 11.g • 10.0 9.3 12.3 
fernal 9.1 9.2 10.8 10.2 
Standard error 0.7 
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effect was not sq striking un&er th© ffequtnt-ellppine- iys-
t«ii. eoB?ers®ly» ^ tlaatlo, Sarfa^ansttt ani Raag'tr, when cut 
frequently, had significantly lower stand odanti when ferti-
liaed with phospheres than wh@n no p was applied- When cut 
for hay, these thr®® varletiet were, to all praotical pur-
posei,, unaffeeted hy fertilization* 
When both phosphorus and potaseium ¥@re applied, still 
different ©ffeot® were nottd. Ag indioated in Tal>l® 67, 
Buffalo, when clipptd frtt^antly, had a sli^nificantly lower 
stand count -under fertilization Mian it did without ferti-
li^aer^ Eanger, on the ©thtr hand, mndtr frtquent cutting,, 
had sifnificantly more plants ptr s<|ttare foot under th@ com­
bined PI f©rtiliEation than when no fsrtillzer was used. 
fhis is an unique instance- aooni? th®i® data. Wh®n eut for 
hay, the varieties did not differ !i.arkedly in stand eount 
in rttpons® to PK fertilisation,•as eoapartd to no treatment. 
ioil profilt Analysis 
In th® fall of 19©§, after it hmm® ofe-tious that 
rtplicate I was markedly dlfftrent than tht other thre© 
rtplieates, soil saiaplei ¥®re taken from each ftrtiliztr 
treatment plot in eaeh rtplioate and analyzed for available 
phosphorui and potassiuffl content and pH. fhe results of these 
t@sts were analyzed etatiitloally with the primary purpose of 
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aoaparlBf replloatt I, for ftrtilizer trtatment, with 
th@.other thre© replicates. Th@ results of the, aaalysls of 
varlano© for the availahle-phosphorus data iBdloatea that 
potassiuB fertllla&tlon had a fl^ifleant effect on th© avail­
able F Qoataat of the ioil. Where ao I had been applied, 
the available phosphorus oonttat was 1»2 pemAB per a.cr«, and 
wh@r© potassittii had b@®a topdreased, the available ? tiaa 1.8 
pounds p#r aor©. fhie differenee, although etatlstically 
signifloaiit, probably i$ of m practical gi^nlficance because 
both phosphorus analyses would b« classed as "f@ry Low". 
More liitertitinfr,-under th© olreumstsnees, was th@ 
fact that the iat®rscition,, ph©spho.rms and d@pth of saapllnr, 
was highly significant, fhese data are shown In fable 68, 
mlonp' with the avtrsf?® pi valu©S|. which also cshanred •signifi­
cantly 'teith depth. Th© elost relationship bttwesn available 
P and pH is tvident. Bioufh thi dlffereneet in both pH and 
avsilabl® phosphorus were saall, apparently over the isasons, 
the oumulativ© affect of redueed phosphorus availability 
vould, in part, aocount for th# oarked difference in yield 
itnd P content of th« forag® grown on suoh a soil. Th® 
eorrelation ©o®ffielent (r), in this test, betwetn available 
P and pH was siirnifioarit at the 1^ level with §4 
dtgr©®s of fr@®dQffl. 
fh# potatsiuBi analysei for th@i@ isaples were determined 
on both dried and undried soil. In refertnoe to the fact 
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fafele 6&> available phosphorus, in poufida, 
p®r aarf, and pH values for depth inor®-
mtnts 0M replicates - avtra^t ©f 
fertiliiEeri 
Depth in Poundi &Tiii.labl© P per acre bH 
inches E®p. 1' Other reps. fitp.' 1' 0 the rrepsT 
6 l.£ i.5 7.8 7.4 
12 0.8 l.i ?.9 7.0 
IS 1.4 0.6 8.0 7.8 
24 1.2 l.i 8.1 7.9 
30 o.s o.a 8.2 8.0 
36 1.2 1.0 8.3 8.2, 
Standard tr ror O.i 0.3 
that th© initial tests wert snaljsei on wndried samples, the 
relationship fe-@twe®» tht two was of interest. Althomsrh not 
directly applicable to th® analyses of 19S3, in 1905 the cor 
rtlation cotfficient (r) h©t¥©@n avallabl® potasiiua deter-
fflined on dried ant «ndried ssi^lti was O.liS, which was not 
iignifleant at tht $$ level with M defr®©® of freedom. 
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DISCUSSION 
fh@ rtstjlts Qt tMs study must he considered preliminary 
In nature, and gtntraliaatiens oa th© feasis of data obtained 
probably cannot safely b® mad®. It mast be born® in mind 
that 'ths ttit was oonduoted under a speoific, and limiting, 
set of environmental conditions. The weather was somewhat 
adders©, and uadtr any eirsuostanotsp two years' data ar© 
hardly an adtquat© smpling of climatological conditions, 
particularly for a perennial orop. fht objectives regarding 
the fertility status of the soil wers not aehi©¥ed. Howeyer, 
some interesting Implications may be derived from th© data, 
and these should be discussed In the light of their potential 
for future, more intensive study. 
The fertilizer rates used wer© not intended to establish 
a basis for reoommendation. The levels of p and I applied 
wer© presuBied merely to b@ high enough to keep these nutri­
ents from beooffiing severely limiting. It ii obvious that 
this end was not attained. The soil nutrient analyses were 
alwayi at a low level, with an actual d©er@as@ in the 1955 
stason. It is not surprising that th© nutrient level in 
the soil was not raised by these applioationi; other workers 
have reported iimilar results dut, in large part, to fixation 
mechanisms (33, 73, ?7, 82, 99). Both yield and plant analy­
sis results Indicated that the alfalfa wa® growing under 
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oondltloas elaistfi Maoy (47) as p©?#rty aajustDifntj this 
is shown hy the faet that both yield aM forage nutrient 
content increased with fertilization. 
fhe reiponies obtained mndtr fertilig.atlon, theu^ neither 
©oonomical nor statistically ©ignlfleant, w«rs of fair.raag-
aitud®. And, as has b®en reported earlier (33), on© liialting " 
nutrient laay limit crop responses to a second nutrient» It 
would, therefor©, be difficult to draw oonolusions from 
these data beeaus# no Internediate rat® wai used with which 
the results of the extrme rates ^ eould b@ compared. It would 
b® valuable if a future study were to establish graduated 
rates of fertiliiation. From the data herein, on© can not 
b@ 8ur@ that the full amount of phosphorus applied was neces­
sary to obtain the 760-pound yield increas© which was indi­
cated. 
fh@ magaitud# of actual cro.^ nutrient removal could not 
b@ ©stablishtd on the basis of the data at hand. Mo to-called 
.balanc® sheet was kept, though th@ data did indicate that 
topdrtsslng was tffectlv# with both P and i|.th© Increased 
nutrient content under each specific fertilizer treatment 
served to establish this fact. If a crop-reaafal iralue were 
to be established, the oat companion crop, as well as the 
forage from all cutting# from each plot, should haf® been 
analyzed for nutrient content. 
fhe aechanice of fertilization were not ideal in this 
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iludy. fattr wai itflnltely llniiting a% timts during th® 
tsat period, iriz., th© superphosphat® whieh wa® topdressed 
in 19§S lay on the siarfae® until after the third outting of 
hay was r@fflo?©i. Under sueh clromstaneei, it would be 
dlffioult to draw definit© eoaolusions about annual phosphate 
applioations. In. addition, some workers (60) have reported 
that, at low levels of potaesluia afullability, potasalum 
uptake is dlreetly related to water availability. On the 
other hand, a tm torrential shoner® oceurred diirlng 19S4 and 
19§5. fheaa rains ooYtd considerabl® topsoil and'plant d®bris. 
Such surfaot troslon would serv# to eliminate fertility,dlf-
fer©ne.es established by topdressing nutrient .elements, whieh 
tend to remain near th@ surfaa© (83, 95, 100). toother dif-
fioulty encountered wa® that the times of applloatlon were 
not constant, either for comparabl© hay and frequent-clipping 
treatments or for a given nutrient alone .as coH5>ared to the 
eoablntd PK treatment, fhus, th# fertilizations w«re not 
equally subjeot to th© vagaries of weather and .are not 
exaotly comparable (14, 66). Lastly, an experimental dtsign, 
such ai a Latin Square, rdght havt betn more ©fflcient as 
regard® evaluation of th® main-plot tffects. 
fhe results of th© variety yieldi are valuable parti­
cularly in that thty art an Intensive comparison of the 
•potential yltldlng-ablllty of the varieties under two markedly 
different types of cutting fiianagement. It must be. reiH©.mb©red 
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that omttiag on a plant-beight baiig woyia faToi' low-growing 
and/or low-erowott types @ueb as A-2S4, Lafiafc, Ternal, and 
perhaps, iarragansett. fherefor©, a ©ompariso.!! of thsse 
with fr§et-tfp® varieties oa the basis of yield or ohesilcal 
ooaposition might not bt on the basis of equal plant-maturity. 
In addition, Gutting aueh low-growing types on a height basis 
would tend to, prolong the interiral between ©uttings, and 
therefor®, st,and depletion would net be expected to be as 
extrtm® as aiaong the ereet types. Finally, the Inherent dlf-
f@reno#s among i-arieties as rsgardi suoh ohfiraet®rlstlei as 
atemisiness arid leaf-stem ratio Mould affect the results of . 
the chemical analyses particularly. 
Tim differential responsts noted aaong varieties, in 
terms of 'both yl®ld -and ch@aii©al .rtsponses, ar© of interest. 
S&rller work (36) noted a •differential rtspons® to superphos­
phate between varieties largely beeause of yield depression 
under fertilization. Suoh a responit vm not not©d In tills 
study; the interaction of farleties and ftrtilizers, in terms 
of yield, was due to magnltudt of positl'^e reapoai®. A fm* 
tor whiah might indirectly affect the yltld r©«ult0 of suoh 
a study has been r®port@d by Hightlngale (69)5 in a study 
such as this, where potassium was applied, bloom may b@ 
delayed because of ©nhaneed nitrogen metabolism. This might 
h&fe coasldtrable effect on both ylald and chtmlcal compo­
sition (16, 24, 4§, §7). 
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Sot onlj ¥©re yield difftrtnoes ©fcserved, feut also 
ilgRlfleant irerl&tloEs In ehemlsal eompositlon were noted. 
It ffilglit he supposed that this was dtt® to & dilution effect, 
with a llisltei nutrient supply, a higher-yielding irart* 
©ty might ha¥t a low nutrient content aM yet remove ss mweh 
of that nutrient froo the soil as a i©¥~jleldlng, hlgh-
aiialysie variety- It does not seem that such was the case 
under .all aircuaistanees. To compare ©xtremes, Ladsk and Ver­
nal represent varieties which gave l©w aii4 high total yields, 
reapeotif©ly. Baaed oa flrst-euttiBg yields aM first-cutting 
ehemical analyses, Lalafe yieliM 106^ and 94^ as much dry 
matter as fernal, in 19&4 and 19S8| respectivelyj in teras 
of per cent p, Laclak oontaiaed 10?^, In 19§4, and, 106^, in 
1955, as muoh P as fernalj and. in terms of pounds of P re-
inoved in the forage, Ladak yielded 114^' and 101^ as much P 
as Vernal in the two guoeessive years. It would not see® 
that dilution ex,plalEis the low P eooteot of Vernal. Perhaps 
a aiffereat physiological mfchanism, or a difference in pro-
ttin quality,, might ©xplalti the difference in apparent re-
qulremeats, of the two varieties. It wm also of interest 
that Sarragansett vm® the on® variety which eontalned rela­
tively high a.ffl©u»ts of hoth phosphorus and potassium. Suoh 
a factor might fee of oonsideratele Importsnee physiologically 
as well as liutritlooally 
Ifflother differential response may he noted in Table 9, 
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regarding differential response to phosphate fertilization. 
From the data^. A-224, Buffalo, G-rioim and Ladak might b© 
grouped as varieties which resp^iia well to P fertilizer. 
fhis group seems to b® coaposed of two sub-groups; the erect 
types, Buffalo arid SrlfM, and the lowtr-growing types^ A-224 
and Ladak. fht yield responses fit this division quite 
w©ll, but an explanation is leas ob?lous^ Diffarencee in 
root systems migiit aaoouat for part of the grouping, but 
thi® has not beta e.stabliehed by experiment. Dlffgrenoes 
in parentagt and genetic potentiality might b® poatulsted 
as a basis for the grouping; again, this would be entirely 
empirical. Drake jjL M.* ha¥t reported that alfalf® 
farietiei, Atlaatic and Kansas Oommon specifically, differ 
in their cation ©xehaiige oapaoltltfi ae measured on the roots. 
Ihis might haT@ oonsiderable bearing on dlffergncei as noted 
in nutrient content-
Although the average nutrient oontsnt of the varletiss 
was relativtly high, differences were noted within varieties, 
under different treatrntnts. Xt must be acknowledged that 
statistical signifioano© and phytiologioal, or practical, 
signlfiean^o© ar® not, necessarily# one and the same in this 
typ© of study. However, it is laipossible to establish the 
differene® from theae data- In general, it may be oonelud^ 
that many of the effeots nottd are dut to dilution, 
in terms of average response, the P content of the forage 
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uftdtr ths mala ©ffeot K showed a fieerease of -.003^, whloh 
was not significant at the 6^ l@Tel. In terms of yield of 
P, lio%ie?@r» the amount of V contained in I fertilized forag© 
wa® incrsaaed an aferag® of 1.2 pouofls per* acre, fhus, the 
afailateilitj of th® phosphorus was not affected., but that P 
which was taktn ap was dilutt^ because of the yield increase 
which aecompanied IC ftrtilisation. This trend may be detested 
in mmf of the data presenttd. Betson (7) has noted that K 
fertillEstion may, in some oases, lower the P eontent of 
plaiit material. 
Th© differenoes in varietal re&poase to outting ffian&ge-
ni@nt seem to follow a pattern. The arect-growing varieties 
such as fernal, Buffalo and llarragaftittt w©re the higher-
yieMing when ®ut for hay. tJader frequent clipping, the 
lo%i- or spread lag-orowri types, ?©rnal, Sarragahsett and A-224 
¥@r® higher-yield lag. The appsj^ent flsxlbllitj in management 
afforded "by fernal has h©en reported by other workers (10, 
79) . 
fhe difference in response of the two varieties, Buffalo 
and fernal, to autting treatment under P fertilization (Table 
1.3) is of soBe interest. When out for hay, these two vari­
eties responded giailarly to phosphate fertilization and were 
alike when no P was applied. However, when clipped frtquent-
ly, a marked difference was established; feraal yielded well 
when no phoaphorua was applied, out Buffalo yitlded better 
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uader P ftftilizatlori, as csompared to Buffalo wlthottt ferti­
lizer. The dlffertaoe la mean response of the two varieties 
wai of the ©rder of 4500 pounds per acre- Th® phosphorus 
eontent of the farietles did not show similar variation. 
One explaBatloh of this phenorienoa .sight be bassd an th© dif­
ferences In growth hahlt and papehtage of the two varieties. 
However, a similar comp&rieoh m&y he made between Buffalo and 
Harragansett which would not hear this explanation. Perhaps 
orw hypothesis will not serve to explalR all observed differ­
ences; i,.^., a dilution factor might operate in one ease, a 
difference In parentage might explain another. 
Th.a depreision ia yield whsn P was applied to frequently-
0111 plots would seem to be of soae iaportance. It has been 
variously estiBated tliat alfalfa should have from BO days (29) 
to one month (38, 53) to rteover sufficiently aft<gr ,cutting 
for root reserves to be retstablished. It would seem that, 
In this study,, the plots cut frequently t-iere stimulated by P 
fertillEatloh to grow more rapidly tod, consequently, be cut 
more often, fhe root reserves•might, thus, be more severely 
depleted, and subsequent growth less vigorous, though of ®uf-
flcitnt height to be ©ut again, fhe low-growing varieties 
were not so affseted (Table 13), or not affected to the same 
degree, perhaps because of the incrtased tim© for root accu­
mulation eagmdereA by their growth hsMt. 
The differences between years, and the significance 
X2G 
of tiios© ttrmi In'folYlng "Xears", are of questionafcle iralue. 
Th© correlation coefficient (r) between plot yields of 1954 
and those of 195§ wag .826 for all plots, .833 for the hay-
cut plots and .502 for the frtquently-clipped plots; these 
ar« slgEifieant at the 1^ level and compere favorably with 
the co@ffloleat given by fysdal (86) of .7S6 for the same 
plots iB different years at thr©® scattered locations, "nie 
effects of the two years are of some valut In explaining, or 
rtltsratlng, somt of th® anomalies in the literature, via.. 
Hanwsy rfc ad. (33) rtported increased uptafce of K under P 
fertilization in one year, and decreased recovery during the 
next season on the same plots. The reiulta, as regards low 
K content in 1955, of this test may be partially explained on 
the basis of the cold, wet $oll in the spring of the season. 
It has been shown (32) that such conditions may retard potas­
sium absorption by plants. Wlllard (95) has suggested that 
alfalfa uses r®latlv#ly more nutrients for top growth in wet 
seasons than in dry years; this finding might strve to 
explain some of the result® of this itudy. 
The interaellon involving varieties and potassium ferti­
lization, in the two season, shown in fable 30, is of some 
interest. As availability decreased from 1954 to 1955, potas­
sium fertilisation might well result in a decrease in P up­
take In the second season. Some Investigators (100) have 
Indicated that as I fertilizer was added, the available P 
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in the aoil tended to decrease. However, the reirersal in 
tills tendenoj, noted with tht Tarietles Atlantic, Karragan-
sett, and perhaps, Ladak, is noteworthy.' In these varieties, 
the percentage of p in the plant, unier IC fertilisation, 
increased from the first to the 8®©onfi ae&son. The three 
varietiei had comparable aean phosphorus yields and' per­
centages from one year to another, @o it setms unliktly that 
this was a dilution phenomenon or a matter of more available 
P in on© oaf® than another. 
The average ooaposition of the three varieties, Buffalo, 
GriiM and firaal, which were sampled through the season, indi­
cate that varieties nmy differ in their ability to absorb 
nutrients under varying oliaia to logical conditions. Vernal, 
for example, was low in per cent P at the tiree of th® 
first cutting {fablt 39 and p. 67) but by the end of the 
season ranked atdially in this rtspeet. The phosphorus per-
oentag© of feraal forage increased through the season, which 
indicates that some relatlonihlp between tim® of cutting and 
relative availability may b® operative. 
Heferenoe to Table 36 eophasiaes another Interaction of 
some interest. Qrlm alfalfa tended to aocumulate the sm® 
percentage of both ¥ and i. (fable §3) regardless of cutting 
treatment. I'his tendency .might be of considerable importance 
physiologically, but it is difficult of explanation. Qrimi, 
when out for hay, was among the earliest varieties, and sev-
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©ral .Investigators hia¥e repertfd that potassiua percentage 
d©cre&8-®s with maturity (16, 24) . This tendtnoy toward ear^-
ller maturity ailght tend to dlffilalsh, diff®r®noee "betweeri th® 
Iwo cutting systems as regards I oontsiit. In addition. It 
has been reported (4&) that P content tends to Ihortase with 
maturity; agala, the early-blooml.iig habit of Grimm might 
result In less disparity betwten th@ hay-eut aiid frequently-
out plots. On th© other hand. Woodman @t (98) pointed 
out that the first crop of alfalfa, floweri more slowly than 
subsequent crops and, thtrefor®. Is harvested at a later 
stag©, tlm@-wls0., than th® second and third crops. This 
apparent contradiction may be resolved If It may b© assumsd 
that the first cutting was remoTed shortly after the first 
fertilization, and at this time, sore P and K might havt been 
In the available state than later in th© s@as@n. fhersfore, 
though th® hay-out plots may hav@ 'been harvested at a rela­
tively later stage than those cut frtquently, the hay-^cut 
formg© might also have had a higher nutrient content in th© 
early stages and, with maturity, th@ content decreased to a 
point conparabl© to tnat of the fr©q,u®ntly-eut forage. 
the difference® noted in itand count again raise th® 
question of atatlstical V£. practical .significance. The cor­
relation ^ coefficient (r) between stand count and varietal 
yield wa@ -.348 for all plots and -.546 for those plotg cut 
for hay, as an average for the two-year period, fheae do 
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not ooapare with the oorrelatloas reported by lonftlhgta (67), 
whi0h were positive for all itasdi and ylelfls. In either 
case, the oerrtlstloa eoeffioients arg not slgnifieant. Th® 
results of the eounts indicate that the varieties reacted 
as might be expected as regards hardiaeis and persiisteno© 
(96)1 Bmffalo teaded to rtaoh a low level rather quickly 
uafler frequent clipping, and Ladak was among the varieties 
whioh persisted more strongly. The winter of 1954-1955 was 
aot a particularly severs one, and staafl. dtplttion did not 
oeeiir to the exttnt whieh sight ha?® h©#a antioipated. Siere 
are many rtporta in the literature whioh indicate that the 
seeand winttr is reapoasible for tht largest decrease in 
$%m6, (1, 27f 28). fht relatively low ataM of A*2£4 may b© 
©xplaihisd partially oh the baais of se®a of rtlatliraly low 
germihability and Qomeqamt ioitial po^^trty of stand. Seed 
of low germiaaticjii and early oheervations indicated that thin 
stand might b# expected in I-E24, Buffalo and Itlaatic. Con-
irersely, HaUgtr hM apparently good stshcls shortly after 
effltrgenae. Aiiother differential factor which might hav® 
operated to redaet stand couiits wag that thost plot is out dur­
ing .the dTOwght periods, with the eonsequeiit early blooiD, may 
have had the root reserve! depleted more thoroughly. 
As has beea ihowfi by earlier work (70), plant quality 
may differ to a considerable, and more important, extent 
than.plant quantity. Xt was apparent in this t«st that the 
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plants out frequently, though ©qual in number to^ those eut 
for hay, were ©f amailer crown m& root diameter, had fewer 
sttm® per crown aM mre generally less thrifty than the hay-
out plants., As IMlcatea by Carver C26), stand oounts may be 
ffdsleadlGg btsaus® crowi ®la® Is nor® dependent on available 
spao© than on varietal characteristics, among similar vari­
eties. Also difftrential mortality will kill the sraaller 
plants first, with oonsequent distortion of stand eounts 
mMe in oMtr leys. 
Some of the stand counts b®ar further Investigation. 
'file varisties LadsM;, Narraganstttj Hangar and fernsl tended 
to havt high stand aount®. Sfflpirioal obssrvation indioated 
that th© varieties 4-224, Atlantic and Buffalo were relative­
ly thinner in stand at th® outset, and th® variety Grlmji ' 
tended to have the lowest absolute standi in the group. Of 
course, part of th® reduction in stand under fertilization 
and/or frequent-elipplng may be attributed to stimulated 
growth and heavy cutting sehedules- The response of Harra^ 
gansett (p. 105) to K fertilisation wai unique among the 
observations; when fertlliztd with potaaaium, the Sarragans@tt 
plant count Increased from S.9 plants to 10.7 plants per 
SQuar© foot. , This was true of no other variety. 
fh@ coaparatively high standi of A-224, S&rragansett 
and Vernal when clipped frequently (fabl® 66) ar® probably 
a result of differential survival, not in that these stands 
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•were iilgii, tout that they did not deoreas# as rapidly as thcjse 
of the other varieties under the tarn# treatment. 
fhe dlff®r0Etial rsspoase maalfeetea ^)y th@ varitty 
Rahgtr und©r the ©omhlnsa pi fsrtillaatlon C'Tatole 67) wai 
unique. This dlffereac®, 3.0 plants per squar© foot, li 
large enough to toe of practical, as well as statistieal, slg-
nlflcanee. An explanation Is not apparent from the data 
a¥&ilabl@ in this study. 
As a general eonoluslon, it might tot stated that th© 
interaetlons toetween varieties and the factors of fertiliza­
tion and euttlng managenent are laanlfoM and dlirers©. It 
would seem that. In most cases, they are not of significance 
in thfcit farm aianagement would toe little affected toy th® mag­
nitude of the rttponies. Howe'Vfr, in terms of nutritional 
or physlologloal ilgnlfloance there wer® many interesting 
and unexplalflii responses lapliolt In thest data* It remains 
a problem of futur® intensive study to estetoliih th® impor-
tano® of th©ae differential rtsponces. 
1£6 
BUMMAHX Aii> QOmiMBlom 
Ih@ general objective of this stMy was to eTaluate the 
responses of aelected alfalfa varieties to the separate 'and 
eoaiblned ©ffeots of fertilizer tre&toents and cutting aanagt-
ment. 
During th© jears 1954 and 1955, eight alfalfa farieties, 
namelj Jktlantic, A-£24, Buffalo, arimm, Ladtk, larragsnsett, 
Ranger and ftrnal, were grown under four speeific. fertilizer 
treatmenti and two systems of outting managensnt. Fertiliser 
tr@atia@nts mm us®d as follows? eheel; (no fertilizer), 83 
pounds of phosphorus per aere per ^®ar tl20 pounds P2®5^ 
100 pounds of potassium (120 pounds IgO) per aere- per year, 
alont and in all eoabinatlons. Th© outtlng systems employed 
were a hay management, whioh was out on a plant bloois basis, 
and a frtqueat«-olipping, .siinulat@d-»grailag system, which .was 
clipped on an merage plant-height basis, fhese factors of 
•variety, fertiliser and cutting treatment oecurred in all 
combinations with the purpos® of measuring the differential 
responses of the selected 's'arleties to th® management-practic© 
ooffibinatlons a-y&ilable. 
fhe responses were measured in terns of forage yi@ld, 
nutrient (P and K) content and plant stand. Yield was deter­
mined as poundi per acre of dry (4^ moisture) forag© from 
plots cut according to bloom or height in four replicates of 
12? 
f&eli fariety-fertllla®!* oomMsQation. Haj-emt plots, were 
iiarvestgd at least three timei eaeh season, and the fr®q.uently-
clipped ploti vtre out at least four tliaes each year. Sutri« 
flit coBteat was measured as per cent ? or I 1b Mi© flrst-
auttlBg forage from all plots in 1964 and 1955. S©l©cttd 
•?arietl©s were analyzed for P and I through the 1954 season. 
Stand ecuunts wtr® mad,® at the eoneluslon of the study by 
counting three 1 square foot quadrats in each plot» 
Th@ results and coneluslons of the study are guaaaristd 
as follows? 
1. fh@ responsts to f©rtllizatlon wsr® not ©oonomioal 
mr wtrt they itatlatioslly ilgnifleant. 
2' fhe alfalfa varitti©g dlfftred oonsidersbly in their 
- yield potential when harvested both .for hay and -when 
clipped frequently, fernal and iarragansett showed 
the most flexibility in that thay wsre relatively 
hlgh-yl@lding undtr hoth systems. 
3. fh@ varietle© differed in their response to phos­
phorus fertilization J ,4-224, Buffalo, 0-rlffiffi and 
Ladak responded to the grtatast d@gre©, though th©y 
¥tr® not ntoessarlly tht highest-yielding varieties. 
4. Prequent-euttlng depressed the yield of all vari­
eties, and Buffalo and Atlantic wtre most severely 
affeottd. 
5. fhe va.ri@ti©s r©spond.ea differently to P fertiliza-
1Z& 
tlon wlien cut for bay or clipped frequently. The 
sffeet ¥arl©d from a high poiltite responss under 
both. Gutting systems. In the case of Grlfflmi to a 
posltlir® response whtn eut for hay and a yield 
deprtsslon vhm olippei frequently, in the instances 
of Harragansett'and ¥ernri. 
Marked differences wtrt apparent in the responses 
obtained in 1954 as oompared to 1955, though these 
are of doubtful aignificanet or iB5)ortaiic@. 
fh© application of a gi?©n nutrient inertased the 
percentage of that element in the forag® and had a 
variablt effect on the aassssory nutritnt-
The Tarietieg differed ia their ability to absorb, 
and utilizt applied f and/or I on the airerage, or 
when out for hay or clipped frequ@ntly. 
Alfalfa stand counts varied with fertilizer treat- • 
ment, Tariety and combinations of these factors with 
cutting treatments, fhe stand counts %/fire not 
reflected in th® yield data and were of doubtful 
practical signifieanc®. 
Many of the interactions which were statistically 
aignificant demand fur12ier investigation before their 
nutritional, physiological or practical application 
may be evaluated. 
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table §9* field® of alfalfa forage In pouiids,. of dry 
matter per aer@, for all varieties, •cutting 
tr@atm@iit8, and fertilizers in 1984 and 1955, 
average of feur replloatei 
euttlag Fertilizer .treatment 
Yaridty trmtmmt fo^O PpEl •• '^iKo "Vl 
AtlaJitie 
liM 
lay 
Cut,frequently 
77M 
5023 
7896 
637S 
8d86 
6418 
9041 
6897 
A-224 lay 
Cut frequently 
rmz 
69 m 
8034 
TOSS 
879 S 
7073 
9120 
7210 
Buffalo Hay 
Cut frequently 
8016 
6177 
8161 
1574 
8S62 
§907 
9292 
6410 
Griam Hay 
Gut frequently 
7386 
§304 
7326 
7000 
8607 
7622 
8620 
7315 
Ladak Hay 
Cut frequently 
8g76 
6138 
7840 
643i 
8650 
6850 
9052 
6700 
Sarragaxisett • lay 
Out frequently 
7311 
• 6020 
8343 
6961 
8878 
7014 
8769 
, 7562 
Rangtr Hay 
Gut frequently 
7336 
61§2 
77E5 
6923 
8668 
7066 
9148 
6286 
Vernal Hmy 
Cut frequently 
, 19S§ 
8051 
7296 
8599 
7012 
9427 
7143 
9726 
6886 
Atlantic lay 
Gut frtqutatly 
SO 68 
§1§7 
89 §8 
4102 
9295 
3435 
10606 
4129 
A-E24 lay 
Gut frequently 
8104 
4214 
7454 
§101 
8655 
5180 
10310 
4964 
Buffalo hay 
Cut frequently 
80S4. 8932 
4165 
9S49 
443E 
11492 
5788 
an aim Hay 
Cut frequently 
8277 
3070 
•8216 
3470 
9374 
4046 
9954 
5115 
142 
f abl® $i {GontlnufsS) 
0uttlng Fertlll&er %r©atia#iit 
Variety treatment Wo PQKX Vo Fill 
LaSai: Hay 
Cuit frequently 
699a 
364t 
8060 
3930 
S639 
4898 
9244 
4474 
Harragsnsett Hay 
Cut frequtntly 
8217 
§950 
9012 
5910 
9570 
3P36 
10752 
4637 
Ranger H.ay 
iut fretwen'tly 
9029 
§094 
9160 
3316 
925^ ? 
3384 
10263 
4596 
Tern al lay 
Gut frequently 
8282 
5088 
8770 
6207 
9S34 
4448 
11195 
•4849 
143 
fable 70. fer sent ptosphorus la dried, fii*st-cuttiini.g 
.alfalfa forage,, for all varieties, cutting 
trtatatnts aii.d ftptillzer® in 19M and 1965 
average of fo«r rfplloattg 
Ffgtilizer tra&tiaent 
Variety treatment 
^0^0 I>O.Kl Pl% 
195-^ 
Atlantle lay 
Cut frequently 
'.240 
.23? 
.228 
.239 
.878 
.304 
.277 
.263 
A-224. lay 
Gut frequtntly 
.266 
.240 
.236 
.256 
.30.8 
.302 
.320 
.317 
Buffalo Hay 
Cut frequently 
.236 
.209 
.236 
.£41 
.887 
.273 
.286 
.326 
(krim Hay 
Out frequently 
.251 
.237 
.233 
.232 
.288 
.£96 
.292 
.302 
La*iak lay 
Gut fF®QU0fitiy 
.£43 
.B3& 
. 2i0 
.342 
• 298 
.304 
.301 
.280 
Sarrangaasett Hay 
Gut fr@qu©ntly 
.240 
.260 
.£38 
.231 
.305 
.324 
• 283 
.308 
Hanger Hay 
Cut frequently 
.24S 
• 22B 
.224 
.218 
.280 
.293 
.305 
.295 
¥ernal Hay 
Gut fr©€|u@ntly .g£4 .226 .217 .227 .279 .272 .278 .296 
Atlantio Hay 
Cut frequently 
.1@7 
.222 
.160 
.202 
.S19 
.276 
.196 
.298 
A-224 Hay 
Cut frtqutntly 
•173 
• EOS 
.14S 
.190 
.240 
.272 .294 
iuffalQ lay 
Cut frequently 
.139 
.208 
.153 
.227 
.£22 
.274 
.202 
.292 
Srlmffl Hay 
Cut frtquently 
.169 
.220 
.160 
.194 
.240 
. 260 
. 230 
.271 
14A 
Table ?0» . (€ontlrm@a) 
Gutting Fertlligei' treatment 
fariety treatment J'QKO ^0% ^'1% 
La^ak Hay 
Gut fPtqueatly 
,.170 
.goi 
.166 
,.2E8 
.240 
,..293 
.227 
,.292 
M^arragaiisttt lay 
Gut fretuiiitly 
,.179 
.248 
,.184 
.221 
.240 
.263 
.222 
.310 
Ranger Hay 
Gut frequently 
• 160 
.22Q 
.134 
.203 
.219 
.281 
.202 
.300 
Vernal Hay 
•Cut frtqueatly 
.109 
.228 
.144 
• 202 
.£32 
.287 
.207 
..278 
TaTsle ?!.. Phosphorus per e®nt Qf dried alfalfa forage 
froa taare® seltoted alfalfa varieties,, uaier 
two cutting systems and four fertiliser 
•|i*t©.tia@nts, laiapltt tjiree times during 1954 -
m-erage of four replicates 
euttliiig Fertlllz.er treatment 
fariety PQKO FO^I PilQ PlKl 
Buffalo 
First eamoli 
lay ..236 
Out frequently .209 
• 236 
.241 
.28? 
.£73 
.286 
.326 
arimm Hay 
Cut fi»@qu@ntly 
.2S1 
.237 
.233 
.232 
.288 
.296 
.292 
.302 
ftrnal lay 
Cut frequently 
Steoad da»Dl( 
.224 
.226 
$ «3?0UD^  
.Elf 
.22? 
.279. 
.272 
.278 
.296 
Buffalo Hay 
Cut frt€|u®»tly .2r2 "K-Ox .210 .300 .878 .33§ .260 .338 
Sriaiffi lay 
dut frequently 
»261 
.2i© 
.244 
.260 
.316 
.316 
.316 
.311 
?©rn,al lay • 
Gut frtfutiitly 
•fMrd sample 
.250 
.2?4 
jKroup*^  
.236 
.266 
,306 
.292 
.277 
.321 
Buffalo Hay 
0ut frequently 
.214 
.242 
.241 
.212 
.278 
.268 
.2§4 
.274 
Sriim E&y 
Gut fr#qutntly 
.248 
.274 
.243 
.264 
.288 
.293 
.300 
.306 
fernal Hay 
Cut frtquently 
.259 
.323 
.240 
.282 
.310 
.281 
.294 
.263 
-^foraf# from first hay cmttlag aa€ firit frequent-
slipping . 
%Qr&g® from seooM hay-sut m& third frequent-olipping. 
^Forage from third hay-eut and fourth frequent-olipping. 
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tatl® ?E. Fer cent potassium In dried, flrst-outtlng 
alfalfa forage, for all Tarieties, outtlng 
Irsatmeats and f©rtlliz@i*s In 19M and 1955 
average of four replloates 
Gutting g©rtillg©r treatment 
farletj trtatmeati! >0^0 I'G^ i ^^0 j^l^l 
1954 
Atlantic Say 
Swl frtqutntly 
1.30 
1.24 
1.66 
1.64 
l.M 
1.37 
1.6E 
1.59 
A-224 lay 
S«t frtqutntly 
1.26 
1.26 
1.73 
1.64 
1.29 
1.33 
1.85 
1.7a 
Buffalo lay 
amt frtqutntly 
1.34 
1.26 
1.63 
1.&2 
1.42 
1.34 
1.78 
1.83 
UriiEia Hay 
G«t frequently 
1.4§ 
1.32 
1.79 
1.76 
1.4S 
l.§4 
1.82 
1.88 
Hay 
Gut fretutatly 
1.32 
1.32 
1.71 
1.70 
1.42 
1.48 
1.78 
1.60 
iarragaaistl Hay 
Cut freciuently 
1.3g 
1.42 
l.Sg . 
• 1.72 
l.Sl 
1.§S 
i.sa 
1.79 
Kajager Hay 
Out frequtatly 
1.32 
1.E8 
1.66 
1.70 
1.36 
1.32 
1.68 
1.07 
ftrnal Hay 
Cut •freq.utntly 
1.31 
1.30 
1.64 
1.63 
1.42 
1.4g 
1.72 
1.84 
Atlantie 
19iS 
lay 
Out fi^equeatly 
1.12 
1.28 
1.34 
1.42 
1.01 
1.06 
1.10 
1.36 
A-224 Hay 
Out frequently 
1.09 
1.08 
1.24 
1.3® 
0.9S 
1.12 
1.18 
1.37 
iuffalo Hay 
Out frequently 
1.06 
1.06 
1.32 
1.46 
1.04 
1.12 
1.08 
1.33 
a-rlmii Hay 
Gut frequently 
1.22 
1.1§ 
1,36 
1.39 
1.17 
1.21 
1.3g 
1.42 
fable '7:2* (Ooatlniiea) 
Guttiag • Fei'tlliaei' treatment 
Variety tr®ataisftts fo^O' '^oW' ^1^0" " ^l^i' 
Lad as Hay 
Gut frtquently 
1.04 
1*14 
1.34 
l.i6 
1.07 
1*24 
1.16 
1.40 
Narr&gaaattt lay 
Sut frequently 
1*26 
1.34 
1*42 
1 .'©B 
1*21 
1.18 
1.20 
1.44 
Raager lay 
Cut frtquently 
I.IE 
1.24 
1.27 
1*36 
0.98 
1*15 
1.14 
1.39 
ftraal lay 
Cut frequently 
1.16 
1*22 
1.3S' 
1.68 
1.06 
1.25 
1.14 
1.34 
fmtol© ?3. Per C!«nt potasil'um in driefi alfalfa fomgt 
frois ®ir@e s@leeted varieties, under two 
outtlag systems and four fertilizer ti»eat~ 
mtate, eaapleci three tiaea dufing 1964 --
average of fomr replicates 
SuttiBg Fertilizer trtatro,eiit 
: m f: m ¥ Variety %r©atm#iit 
-0^0 " O^^l PA 
First sample grouD® 
Buffala Say 
Cut frtqueritly 
1,34 
1.26 
1.03 
1.52 
1,.42 
1.34 
1.78 
1.83 
Sri mo Hay 
Gut frequtiitly 
1.4i 
1.32 
l.?9 
1.76 
1.48 
1.54 
1.82 
1.88 
?er»sl Hay 
Ottt frequeatly 
S©«o«Mi #a»l® 
1 .^l 
1 .So 
MTom'^  
1.04 
i..a3 
1.48 
1.42 
1.72 
1.84 
Buffalo nay 
Cut frequently 
1.24 
1.36 
1.48 
1.84 
1.26 
1.64 
1.45 
1.78 
Srim Hay 
Qu% frequently 
1.38 
1.03 
1.73 
1.44 
1.49 
1.43 
1.53 
1.54 
ftriial Hay 
Cut frtqueatly 
1.30 
1.18 
l.i3 
1.43 
1.3? 
1.34 
1.58 
1.08 
third aaaiDl® ..STOUD^ 
Buffalo lay 
Gut frequently 
1.10 
1.30 
1.46 
1.5? 
l.EO 
1.26 
1.38 
1.40 
G-rimm Hay 
Gwt frtquently 
1.2? 
1.24 
1.4g 
1.61 
1.24 
1.44 
1.39 
1.36 
feraal lay 
G«t fretueatly 
1.22 
l.Si 
1.45 
1.73 
1.26 
1.34 
1.36 
1.42 
®Porage from first hay owtting and first frequeet-
olippiag. 
%orag@ from s@eoM haj-cut and third freQuent-clli^ing. 
®rorag@ from third kay-omt and fourth frequent-Qlippirig. 
fable Humber of alfalfa plants per square foot 
per eight varieties, urider tv;o cutting 
systems and four fertiliser treatments^ 
lii 1955 - average of 12 counts 
Cutting Fertiliser treatment 
P' fsrlfty treatment foKo i'l-'^ O PlKl 
Atlantie Hay 
Gut frtquently 
10 .:0 
11.2 
9.0 
9 *0 
9 .-8 
7.8 
9.,3 
8.2 
A— £24 Hay 
Out frtquently 
a..? 
9.-4 
9.0 
11.0 
9.7 
10.0 
8.0 
8.3 
Buffalo Hay 
Gut frequently 
10.3 
•8.4 
9.4 
11.3 
9.3 
10.0 
8.3 
8.2 
Clriam lay 
Gut frequently 
10.7 
10.0 
11.7 
10. £ 
8.3 
8.9 
9.£ 
.. 8.3 
Lad alt Hay 
Out fr^qutatly 
13.i 
12.E 
13.9 
10.4 
. 11.7 
11 .§ 
9.8 
9.3 
Narraganittt imy. 
Cut frequently 
@ '8 
10.9 
©.8 
14.6 
8.6-
7.5 
, i.8 
9.1 
Banger Hay 
Cut frequently 
10.1 
13.2 
11.2 
11.4 
11.3 
7.2 
10.0 
11.3 
fernal Hay 
Cut frequently 
9.2 
10.3 
,8.3 
11.3 
9 .8 
10.2 
9.2 
10.0 
